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M'LONTREAL MEDICAL JOURNAL.
VOL. XXXIII. JULY, 1904. No 1.

CARCINOMA OF TE BILE PAPILLA.

. OSiCAn KLOTZ,

. Governor's Fellow in Pathology,

. cGiIl University, Montreal.

Although cases of cancer of the bile papilla have been accumulating
fairly rapidly in literature, the affection nust still be considered of
somewhat unusual occurrence. Morcover as each case presents certain
fcatures of its own, especially regarding its epithelial origin, I con-
sidered it a sufficiently interesting and profitable study to record the
following two cases.

Before passing on, I wish to express my in.debtedness to Dr. Martin
and Dr. Bell, under whose service the patients were admritted to the
Royal Victoria Hospital, for their permission and use of the clinical
-notes, and to Dr. Adamii for the protocols of the post-mortem exam-
inations.

C.SE I.-V. R., male, oSt 62, was admitted to the Royal Victoria
Hospital under Dr. Martin, January 3rd, 1903. Patient was born in
England and came to Canada at the age of 48. He worked as a mason
until six years ago.; since then he has been a gardener. There was a
history of specifie disease at the age of 18, and also a history of alco-
holisni. Family history was negative.

Presont Illness.-On July 1st, 1902, patient noticed some enlarge-
ment of the abdomen, which went on until December, when he had
some paini over the liver, -accompanied by constipation. By January
he was somewhat jaundiced. He had not worked for inree weeks pre-
vious to admission to hospital, and during this time food caused some
nausea and vomiting. Patient noticed that the stools were foul and
"like putty." For the last two months the urine has been dark
coloured and in this time he estimnated he had lost twenty-five pounds.

Condition on admissio.-The patient was somewhat emaciated, the
muscles were small, the skin markedly jauftdiced and dry. His intel-
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KLOTZ-CARClNOMA OF THE BILE PAPILLA.

ligeIce was fair though at tiiiies dull and listless and occasionally
irrational. There w-as dull pain all over the region of the liver, which
w-as enlarged, its lower edge reaching as far as the navel. There w-às
a condition of general arterial seicrosis, and a systolie murnur was
heard at the apex with an increased aortic second sound. The abdo-
men w-as full, with some tenderness in the epigastrium. The urine was
a dark amber colour, alkaline in reaction and showed the presence of
bile. His blood count showed 3,470,000 red cells and 20,800 white
cells vith .50 per cent. ho-moglobin present. While he was in the
hospital the jaundice steadily increased, and with it the patient be-
came more stuporous. He w-as steadily on the downhill and died three:
weeks after admission.

Autopsy.-Body was that of an elderly, emaciated man, with skin of
an intense yellow colour. There were slight external piles. The lungs
showed a hypostatie congestion and on section were 'of a greenish yellow
tinre due to bile staining. There w-as no sign of tuberculosis.

The pericardial cavity contained bile stained fluid. The heart vas
small, and its coronary arteries showed evidence of arteriosclerosis. The
aorta presented some sniall patches of fatty degeneration. The viscera
of the abdomen had a distinct yellow colour, while the caïity contained
about 10 c.c. of yellow fluid wiih abundant iymph flakes. Some loose

plastic adhesions were found between the coils of small intestine. The
edge of the liver extended some 6 c.m. below the costal mnargin. The
stomach walls were thin, of a slatey grey colour, but otherwise normal.
The duodenum was fairly capacious and from without nothing abnor-
iial could be detected. On opening it, the bile papilla was seen pro-
jecting as a firm even mass into the lumen of the bowel. A probe
passed into the papilla .was arrested, 1 c.m. from the orifice, and brought
away with it some puriform naterial, which under the microscope con-
sisted of columnnar cellis, and here and there collections of polymor-
phous cells of large size, closely resembling cancer cells. The remaining
portion of the intestinal tract was normal. The liver w-as large, ils
surface smooth, except for a few- sessile nodular projections over tihe
upper anterior part of the left lobe, resembling nodular hypertrophy.
The organ was distinctly soft and on section bile stained. Dilatation
of the bile ducts w-as found everywhere and localized' areas of necrosis
eould be scen along these. The larger bile duets in' the liver were
the size of a lead pencil and contained ·lluid bile, while the common
bile duet admittei the thlumb. This distention of the duct was fol-
lowed by a tiglt constriction imnmedliately as this passed into ·the head
of the pancreas. At autopsy it was impossible to pass a probe through
the duct to the orifice on the papilla, but on dissecting the specinien
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it was found that the obstructio. was due to pressure and kinking of
the duct, rather than the invasion of the growth into the lumen. The
pancreas showed marked atrophy and general dilatation of the main
duct to the diameter of a lead pencil. A probe passed from the pan-
creatic duct was similarly arrested in the ampulla. The pancreatie
lobules were surrounded by strands of firm connective tissue, and about
the head there was sone faL necrosis. No secondary growths were
found and the remaining organs were normal.

Anatonical Diagnosis.-Columnar celled adeno-carcinoma of the
Ampulla of Vater; obstruction with dilatation of the biliary and pan-',
creatic ducts, icterus, acute plastic peritonitis, right hypostatic pneu-
monia, right old pleural adhesions.

CAsE 1.-J. M., et 40. Admitted. to the Royal Victoria Hospital
under Dr. Bell on September 24th, 1903. There was a history. of
typhoid fever eight years ago, and also of the use of alcohol to a mod-
erate extent. Patient worked in the lumber camps during the winter,
.and was in perfect health until he returned in March, when he coin-
plained of a dull pain in the back. He was adnitted to the hospital
in Junc- but remained only 18 days, with little improvement. The
pain continued and made him feel weak. His appetite began to fail
and he lost some thirty pounds between March and September. A week
before admission to the hospital he vomited four or five times.

On admission to hospital, patient was poorly nourished with well
-developed but flabby muscles. Skin was dry and harsh with a yellow
tinge. The conjunctivie were distiictly yellow. A dull aching pain
in the lumbar region, chiefly on the left side, radiated to the front of
the abdomen and chest. As there was some tenderness over the um-
bilical region a thorough exanination could not be carried out, but ho
·mass could ever be felt. His appetite was poor, while he suffered
from nausea with the sensation of weight in the stomach. He was
coustipated and the feces were pale. The urine contained bile, but
no albumen. The red blood cells numbered 3,910,000. While in the
hospital the jaundice kept progressively increasing. He complained
constantly of pain in the abdomen but could give no definite location
-of greatest intensity. An exploratory laparotomy was undertaken in
October with the resulting diagnosis of malignancy situated about the
head of the pancreas. Nine days after this, during a fit of coughing,
the wound broke open, and another incision was made and the gall
bladder was stitched to the edge of the second wound and drained. The
patient continued getting weaker and died on November 12th, 1903.

• Autopsy.-Body that of- a tall, emaciated man, with a yellow colour
to the skin. Two wounds of recent operation were situated over the
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site of the gall bladder and in the median lino below the umbilicus
respectively.

The lungs were healthy looking, except the riglit lower lobe, which
showed evidence of terminal pneumonia and also a cluster of smnali
abscesses along the anterior margin of this lung containing streptococci.
The heart was small but showed nothing special. In the abdomen
the small intestine was adherent to the recent median wound, and was
covered with flakes of slimy lymph which yielded streptococci. There
were about 350 c.c. of bile stained fluid in the abdominal cavity. In
the duodenum, the site of the bile papilla was the seat of a shaggy
necrotie ulcer mcasuring 3 x 2 c.m., into whiclh the bile duct opened
apparently without difficulty. The pancreatie duct opened 4 c.m. below
the ulcer and admitted a probe readily. The common bile duct was
tortuous, but a probe eould be forced through it from above. The
edges of the ulcer were somewhat undermined, lea.ving a continuous tag
of mucosa overlapping it. The mnucosa seemed uninfiltrated by any
growth and was soft right to the edge of the ulcer. The liver wras
rather small, of a dark green colour with a deeper pigmentation in the
centre of the lobules, giving the organ a dark green nutmeg appearance.
The organ was firm with a snooth surface. Edges of the riglit lobe
w-ere sharp showing evidence of atrophy. The gall bladder w-as partially
distended with dark fluid bile while the conmmon bile duet was dilated
and tortuous, and was constricted by several infiltrated glands along
its course. The duct was patent as it passed through the duodenal
ulcer, which appeared to be of the nature of a broken down primary
cancer of the papilla. The comrmon bile duct showed no involvement
in the new growth, except at the lower end. The pancreas was rela-
tively larger than normal, firm and fibroid, but at no point did it show
the presence of secondary growth. The mesenterie glands in this neigh-
bourhood and at the root of the mesentcry were œdematous, but only
a few along the bile duct had the appearance of being involved in
secondaries. With the exception of having canalized thrombi in the
iliac veins, and a left-sided inferior vena cava to the height of the
left supra renal vein, the other organs were normal.

Anatomical diagnosis.-Cancer of the bile papilla with ulceration;
secondary growths in the periportal lymph glands; obstruction and
dilatation of common bile duct; icterus; aberrant orifice of main pan-
creatic duet; subacute purulent peritonitis; abscesses of lower lobe
of right lung; aberrant situation of inferior vea cava; old canalized
thromnbosis of the iliac and pelvic veins; chronie interstitial nephritis
with recent parenchymatous nephritis.
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Before going on to the discussion of the pathological findings along
with the microscopical examination of these cases it night be well to
briefly run over the histology of the bile papilla as we normally find it.

Normal Histology.-The bile papilla represents the puckered up
mucous membrane of the duodenum, where the bile duct opens in con-
mon with the pancreatie duet into the lumen of the intestine. It is
situated on the left side, about the middle of the second portion of
Ihe duodenum, and projects slightly above the surface of the mucosa.
Frequently on opening the duodenum, it escapes detection and is found
only by passing a probe through it from the coinmon bile duct. Nor-
miially the papilla is soft and is not; unlike one of the valvuhe conniventes
froi which .it cannot be distinguished by the fcel of the 'finger. How-
ever. wlen it becomes involved in a new growth, or it lunmien is oc-
cluded by a gall stonc, it stands out as a bard mass into the lunten
of the bowel.

The structure of the papilla is essentially that of the duodenum'
with the ampulla of Vater passing through its centre. The duodenal
surface is covered by an epithelial layer continuous with that' of the
intestine. Villi are present, as are also the -crypts of Lieberkihn, botli of
which are lined with columnar cells. The columnnar epitheliumn on the
villi does not differ fronm that found in the crypts, the object of both
beiug to increase the surface area of the intestine. The muscularis
mucose surrounds the papilla like an orbicularis muscle, and in a
similar mnanner also surrounds the ducts of Brunner's glands, control-
ing their orifices with a valve-like action. The submucosa consists
of firm connective tissue with glands which are found only in the duo-
denum. These duodenal, or Brunner's glands as they are called, are
tubular racemose glands, whose branchings are coiled in flie uppernost
layer of the submucosa, while their ductsi pass through the muscularis
mucose to reach the intestinal surface between the villi. The ducts
may or may not open into Lieberkiihn's crypts. The lining celils of
these glands are cylindrical, merging into a more cubical character as
the duct passes through the muscularis mucoso.

Brunner's glands are described as being present only in the upper
part of the duodenuni. I have found them present in and about the
bile papilla in ail of four cases I have examined. The muscularis
and serosa of the duodenum do not differ from those found in the
remaining part of the small intestine.

The ampulla of Vater, the small recess in the papilla, into which
open the common bile duct and the pancreatic duct, mneasures 0.5 c.m.
in length. The lininç of the ampulla is continuous with, and does not
differ from that of the bile duct, both being-columnar celled.

481
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Anatomical variations of the ampulla are not uncomion, and malig-
nant growths coiplicating the anomalies set up a different train of
symptons for each. Thus at tinies we find the bile duct and Wirsung's
duct unite at some distance from the papilla, converting the anpulla
into a long tube; or else a septum exists between the two ducts through-
out their course through the anipulla, when each opens by a separate
orifice on the top of the papilla. Occasionally too, the ducts open
into the duodenuim at soie distance froni each other. In this case the
bile duct opens at the normally situated papilla.

3licriscopical Exaini tioi uf the reported cases.-In the first case
cited the microscopical examinatioe- showed the tumour to extend later-
ally from the epithelium lining the ampulla, for a distance of not more
than one centimetre, and to infiltrate the inuscularis of the' bowel by,
solid colimns of cells. The free surface of the tumour within the
ampulla showed a partial degencration and softening which accounts
for the epithelial debris renoved with the probe during the post mortem
examination. There was very little change, if any, noticed on the
duodenal surface of the papilla, other than a slight inflammatory con-
dition. Brunner's glands could not be found involved-in fact, the
growth did not extend as close to the surface as these glands, but was
lying rather closer to the head of the pancreas where the cells became
more spheroidal. .No part of the pancreas was found to show any
infiltration of the aberrant tissue, whilc the pancreatie duct was like-
wise free. The neighbouring lyiph glands showed no secondaries,
nor were any found in the liver, though in the latter organ there was
an overgrowth of the fibrous tissue along the portal systems and an
atrophied condition of the liver cells. The tumour is a primary cancar
of the anpulla.

In the second case, sections taken from the region of the papilla,
showed the structure of an adenocarcinonia. Near the surface it was
more of an adenomatous character than is found in the deeper parts
where the alveoli contain large multinuclear cells. In the sections
the growth can be traced as extensions from the duodenal glands (Brun-
ner's), leaving the muscularis unbroken except where the ulceration
lias taken place. The rapidly growing neoplasm bas led to softening
with the consequent necrosis of the papilla, similar to the ulceration
of the superficial structures in cancer of the breast. Even underneath
the ulcerated mucosa, partially preserved cancerous masses similar to the
proliferated Brunner's glands at the border, were, found. I consider
the case clearly one of primary cancer of the duodenal gland. There
vas a diffuse small celled infiltration of the connective tissue; while
the cells immediately lining the alveoli were columnar. Below these
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infiltrating glands, numierous solid niests of epitihliail cells were lying
between fie muscle bundles. The cells are no longer of the cylinidrieal
eharacter, but rather spheroidaIl or po!viorpiiois, with iarge round
nuelei. Within this area are lîlveoli in whosreet mucoid degera-
tion lias set in leaving only the outer rim of caneerous cells. A fev
of the outermost lobules of the lad of the pancreas sliowed some ilnfil-
fration of the tuiour, bu t clearly di l'erentiated from the parenchyma
of the organ. Secondary metastases were present in the lympli glands.
of the lesser omientuim, as far up as the hilus of the liver, but no scon-
daries were found in the liver itself. The celils of the metastases were
larger and morespheroidal than at the primary seat.

CASE IL-Section of bile papilla showing
glands at site of ulceration.

proliferation beginning in the duodenal.

Malignant growths are by no ineans rare in the intestinal tract.

Of these, primary carcinona decreases in frequency from the rectum
upwards until tlie duodenum is reached, when it again increases in fre-
quency. as we approach the stonach. Just what pnreentage of prinary
tumours of the intestine is confined to the duodenum is difficult to say;
the Vienna tables places it at about 1 per cent., the Berlin tables give
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a higher figure. Later statisties place it as high as 10 per cent. (Heu-
lin's table).

Of primary cancer of 'the duodenui over 50 per cent. are confined
to the second portion about, the bile papilla. In 45 reported 'cases of pri-
niary disease in the duodenumn in which the localization of the tumour
<was definitely given, I find that 25 per cent. had their origin in the
first part of the duodenunu, 63 per cent. in. the second part, and 12 per
cent. in the third part. Of those beginning in the. second portion,
76 per cent. involved the bile papilla.

The bile papilla is a structure in which we may have cancer arising
from five different sources, and, as in each, the epithclium is either
columnar or cubical celled, the elIs of the aberrant growths eau only
with difficulty be distinguished as belonging to this or that source.'
Rolleston describes carcinonia of the ampulla arising from four dilterent
sources, and, as the ampulla is an integral part of the papilla, malig-
nant growths.of the ampulla are identical with those considered under
the papilla. Thus, in the ampulla, Rolleston describes cancer arising
from (3) the comnion bile duct, (2) the pancreatic duct (Wirsung's),'
(3) the epithelial lining of the ampulla, and lastly, from (4) the
mnucosa of the duodenuin immediately surrounding. To this imust
be added a fifth origin of epithelial tumours of the papilla, namely,
those arising from the duodenal or Brunner's glands. They have all
heen called carcinona of the ampulla of Vater, and rightly so, as the
invading growth soon involves it in extension, giving rise to objective
symptons of a tumour in this region. It is only in the few cases in
which death has resulted before marked invasion lias taken place into
the adjoining tissues that a definite decision regarding the exact epithe-
lial site of origin eau be arrived at.

Authentic cases of cancer primarily arising froin lie ampullary epithe-
lium are few. Rolleston (1901) after excluding aIl doubtful cases,
finds only seven in literature, which along with the first -of the above
cases gives us eight reported up to the present. It is interesting to
note that Halsted operated successfully on one of the seven cases, thougli
lie admits having nade the fatal mistake in removing a portion of the
growth in situ for microscopie examination, to which he attributes the
cause of secondaries occurring some months later.

That Brunner's glands may be involved in malignant growth without
involving the epithelial lining, or crypts of the duodenum, I wish to
emphasize, as is seen in the histological findings in the second case.
lu it, along with the anomnaly in which the pancreatie duct and the bile
duct open by separate orifices on the duodenal nucosa, existed a carci-
noma of the papilla springing fron Brunner's glands. The malignant
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growth was situated' at the .biliary orifice and can hardly be elassed as
a cancer of the ampulla. There was no anpulla, but the location of
the tumour was that of a normally placed one. The course of the
pancreatic duct, unassociated with the bile duct, removed all suspicion
of extension from it or the pancreas. As it happened, in this case the
[Brunner's glands involved were those inned;iately surrounding the
papilla and invasion took place into the deeper structures and about the
bile duet. This invasion was sufficient through pressure to obstruct the
duct, with the consequent jaundice and its complications. As the
pancreatie duet nyas uninvolved there was no retention of pancreatie
secretion and hence digestion was net iarkedly disturbed for some time.
At autopsy the carcinoma hmad progressed to ulceration which destroyed
the papilla.

The first of these cases was one of truc carcinoma of the ampulla.
It is indeed remuarkable how small sized a tunour, springing froin the
lining of this recess, may lead to a fatal terminîation. This invasion,

though net extensive imaeroscopically, was suficient to cut off tlie lumnen
conpletely. Following the obstruction of the bile and pancreatie fluid
the ducts in both the liver and pancreas were greatly dilated. In looking
at the papilla from the duodenal surface the appearance was that de-
scribed by Rolleston as seen in primary carcinoia of the ainpulla. The
mouth of the papilla imas gaping and within it could be seen a snall
tumour mass. A vertical section through the papilla showed the bile
and pancreatie ducts to be intact, and thé neoplasm to exist below the
duodenal inucosa and above the head of the pancreas.

In those cases in wlich the bile duct and parcreatic duet meet at
soie distance from the papillary orifice it can readily be seen that a
cancer arising in the anpulla would be recognized without difficulty
as liaving its origin in this region, bur such a case has, to ny knowledge,
not been met with.

Riegarding the symptons worthy of confidence- in the diagnosis of
duodenal ulcer, Whittier places forenost those arising out.of obstruction
of the comnion bile duct, and the effects following the lessening in
calibre of the intestine. Nowv, in the reported cases of carcinona of
the papilla, there are feu- in which the growth beginning in the papilla
spread about the circunference of the bowel. Nearly all cases had a
fatal termination before this stage was reached. The infiltrated papilla
projects into the lumen of the intestine, and here bears the brunt of the
irritation frein the intestinal contents, with a diminished blood supply
ulceration occurs early, with a consequence that blood may appear in the
dejecta and vomnitus. Obstruction of the bowel thus plays little part
in the clinical history of cancer of the papilla.

Jaundice is the nmost constant feature, and wlien present is progressive.
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With the obstruction of the bile the stools are clay-coloured and-offensive,
the gall bladder is distended and the li"cr enlarged and tender. The
early symptoms of indigestion are schiefly referable to the absence of
bile fron the intestine. If the obstruction also involves the pancreatie
duct, the indigestion is exaggeratcd and the pain and tenderness over
the pancreas is mucli increased.

Voniting is an early and fairly constant syniptom, but presents
variable characters. At the beginning, vomiting usually sets in a short
time after incals and is due to an increased irritability of the duodenal
mucosa. Lafer on it becomes more frequent, with no relation to food
taken and showing complete absence of bile.

Pain is an uncertain and 1mreliable feature, being due to varying
causes. The pain of ulceration, flatulence and occlusion of the bile
duct may all be present at the sane time and so be of no service in
basing a diagnosis. During uleeration and obstruction of the papilla,
periodic.al lancinating pains are present, not unlike those seen iii biliary
colie. Sonie even go so far as to sav that a number of cases have their
'origéin in the presenc of an. obstructed stone in the amipula of Vater.
.No suc close relationship between gall stones and cancer of the papilla
exists as is found with malignant disease of the gali bladder.

The presence of a tumour is rarely discoverable on account of the
position of thc second portion of the duodenumn. Aorcover, as bas
been said, a tumour involving the papillh is usually so smnall thbat its
presence, -even in a favourable position, would readily escape detection.
Should a tumnour be felt, it is nost likely to 'be mistaken for ihe lead
of the pancreas.

Emaciation is rapid and fever is seldoni present.
It is the- exception rather than the rule to find extensive metastasis,

and it is seldom that other than a few lymph glands in the immecliate
neighbourhood become infiltrated. The chances for a septic cholangitis
in the dibited bile ducts is great

The duration of the majority of the cases on record is from five weeks
to six monthbs after the first symptons appear, and up to the present,
1-ialsted has been the only one to attempt a radical operation.
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THE. CLIMATE 0F CALGARY IN THE TREATMENT OF,
LTBERCULOSIS,

13Y

ERNEST WILLs,, M.D., M.R.C.P., Eng.

Physiclan Superintendent to Calgary Sanatorium.

The question of clinate in the treatient of tuberculosis, pulmonary
tuberculosis especially, is of widespread interest and at the same time
the subject of such varied views that its consi.deration seems rworthy of
attention.

Discussing first, the main principles of elinate, both at sea level and
higlier altitudes, the bearing of these facts on the treatment of tuber-
culosis in the Northwest, of which Calgary is the best district, will be
considered, and will show the value of climate in this disease especially,
as well as in others.

The word clinate or Greek ", klima ", derived fromn the verb "klin'ein
to slope or incline, wvs originally applied by the ancients to signify that
obliquity of the earth's surface with respect to the horizon, from which
results. the inequality of day and night. The early astronomer and
geographer 1'toleiy, about A.D., 140, divided the earth's surface into a
series of parallel climates, or zones, which differed from each other by the
same movement in length, nanely 15 minutes of the midsunmmer day.
Again, Edrisi or Aldrisi, the most eminent of the Arabian geographers
who flourislhed in the 12th century, in his magnum opus: " The going
out of a curious man to explore the regions of the globe, its provinces,
islands, cities and their dimensions and situation." divided the wor:d
into seven climates, comnmeneing at the equinoctial line anc extending
northward to the linit at which the earth was supposed to b- rendered
uninhabitable by cold, each climate being subdivided by perpendicular
lines into eleven equal parts, beginning with the West Coast of Africa,
and ending with -the East Coast of Asia. The author takes these sub-
divisions one by one, from west to east, and south to north, and describes
their characteristies.

It mi-ay be easily seen that these climates would have different atnos-
pheric conditions according to their situation, since the power of the
sun's rays, perpendicular to the carth at the equator, becones less to-
wards the north as they beconie more oblique. And so when the division
of the earth's surface into climates was abandoned, for the more scientifie
partition by the lines of latitude and longitude, the term "climate' though
renaining, had another significance, and denoted not the earth's slope or
inclination, but the atmospheric conditions of heat, moisture, winds, rain,
clouds and electricity. the variations of which depend, to a certain extent,
on this inclination or slope. Clinate is quite distinct from weather,
since it is possible to have very bad weather, the particular condition,
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in a place which has an excellent climate, the.general condition. ·By a
change of wcather is meant such changes of the above conditions as occur
daily, and since these changes are dependent on and intimately bound
up with atmospheric pressure, the lattcr, as,indicated by the barometer,
is the key to the weather.

Climate may be defined as the average condition, meaning thereby,
not merely the general average of all. values of temperature, wind
rainfalls, etc., but the extreme values and the averages of the extreme
values for long periods of time. Apart from average climates, there
are deviations such as extremes of cold or heat, or of extreme humidity
or dryness, such as the extreme cold experienced throughout Canada,
more especially Eastern Canada, duriug the past winter, or the extraor-
dinary fall of snow in May, last year, in Alberta. There may be lia-
bility to storms of wind, thunderstorms, fogs, hail storms etc., but these
exceptions do not alter a climate, since they arc due to cyclonic or anti-
cyclonic disturbanees o.f infrequent and irregular occurrence.

Change of clmate does occur, but is much more gradual than change
of weather, and due to more important and lasting causes. In the past,
gradual or sudden changes of the solar system, or in the earth which is
dependent on the former, have caused very different climates, as shown by
geological evidence, 'while more recent and more casily traced changes
are due to human agency. The renioval of forests, and the laying bare
to the sun and wind of areas previousry kept cool and. damp, or protected
from tempests, have rendered large areas of country dry and arid, as
in the desert countries bordering on the Mediterranean. Cultivation
and drainage, since these rapidly remove rainfall. and therefore, lessen
evaporation, which in turn lessens rainfall, gradually raise thetemperature
of a country. This has happened in Manitoba, where since cultivation
has become more general summer frosts are almost unknown, while form-
crly they were a great drawback to the wheat farmers. By transforming
moors and bogs into cultivated land, and clothing hillsides with trees,
rainfall may be increased, and in low coùntries malaria may be lessened
or abolished with the removal of sloughs and stagnant pools in which
mosquitos deposit their eggs.

It remains true, despite extraordinary incidents and changes just men-
tioned that climate, the average climate, is fairly constant in any par-
ticular area or country. The variations of climate in different .parts of
the world, however, are infinite, consisting as they do in different com-
binations and proportions of wind, temperature, moisture and rainfall
at different distances froni the equator, from the sea-the chief source
of rain-or above the sea; a potent factor is the distance from the

equator, since, in proportion to this distance is the obliquity of the sun's
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rays, and the absorption of heat by the atmosphere is again in roportion
to the length of thcir path. In general, one-half of the heat received
by the illuminated atmaosphere is absorbed by it leaving the other half
to reach the surface of the earth, if there be no intercepting clouds.

If the earth's surface was uniform, the climates, into which Ptolemy
and Edrisi divided it, would show equal differences of heat and sunlight;
but its unequal division between land and water, water being greatly
in preponderance, brings about a subversion of the ancient solar climes.

Aqueous vapour, in the diverse ways in which, in different localities, it
is distributed through the hours of the day, plays the most important
part in giving to the different regions of the globe their infinitely
diver'sified climates. The teiperature of the air at the surface of both
land and ocean and throughout the atmosphere, as modified by winds
and aqueous vapour, is- flic fundamental element in climatology; there-
fore, temperature, as exhibited by means of isotherms, or lines of·equal
temperature, drawn "on' charts of the globe and passing through places
having, the same temperature, although they may be of quite .different
latitude, longitude and altitude, is of the greatest use as a guide for the
traveller, the agriculturist and the invalid.

Winds may be regarded as caused directly by differences of atmospheric
pressure, just as 'the flow of rivers is caused by differences of level-the
motion of the air and the motion' of the water are both .referable to
gravitation. Wind blows from a region of higher towards a region of
lower pressure-from where there is a surplus to where there is ,a de-
ficiency. 'Let there be produced a concentration of aqueous vapour over
a particular i.egion, or let one region have a higher temperature than
what prevails around it, then, froni the differeit densities and conse-
quently different pressures thereby produced, movements of the air or
winds set in to' restore equilibruim. Again, if there be a region of iwarmer
air, this air will ascnd and colder air will flow in to take its place; or
if one region be more highly charged with aqueous vapour, and therefore
lighter the air will ascend and drier air come down, or in, to take its place.
Since some of the vapour as' it ascends will be condensed into clouds
or rain, heat will be disengagei and equilibriumm still further disturbed.
From such causes originate gales, storms, tempests, hurricanes, cyclones,
etc., of which the most marked examples are experienced on or near the'

ocean, owing to the difference of temperature between sea and land; also
inland, in the vicinity of great lakes or inland oceans, and in the great
inland valileys and plains wlere the necessary differences of temperature
and pressure frequently ocur, from the great columns of hot air, for-
med over these vast districts in hot weather, asending and cold air rush-

ing in from regions of higher pressure to take their place.
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The ocean is the chief source of rainfall, and to prevailing winds, the
carriers of this rainfall, we look for its explanation, the principles being
as follows.-1. There is a large rainfall when a wind has traversed a
considerable extent of ocean. 2. There is incrcased rainfall if winds
advance into colder regions, with inereased precipitation when ascend-
ing a range of mountains, and decreased precipitation when descenling
on the opposite side. 3. Winds coming from the ocean, but not travers-
ing a considerable extent of it do not increase the rainfall. 4. Winds
may traverse a considerable extent of ocean, but if procecding into lower
latitudes or warmer regions cause little rainfall, thus the sunmmer cli-
miates of California, Southern Europe and Northern Africa have little
rainfall.

Climates are, therefore, divided into marine and inland, characterised
respectively as moist and dry, from the relative proportion of aqueous
vapour, and it is the dryness of the inland climates, especially of inland
regions at higher altitudes-of whi.ch the chief charateristic is the>r
low hiurnidity-which makes them so beneficial to the sufferers from
Tubereulosis. The effect of winds and temperature owing to this
difference in humidity at sea level and higher altitudes is very different.
A wind charged with aqueous vapour being much mtore trying and feel-
ing much colder than a less humid air, all winds froin the ocean and

great lakes are more perceptible and more to be feared from a health
point of view. The same applies to the cold air and mrists which fori
at night in valleys owing to the rapid sinking of the air, as it cools in
contact with the slopes--themselves cooled by, radiation, and. its in-
crease in humidity as its density increases.

The gaseous envelope aroind the earth consists of two atmoispheres,
a dry constant air composed of Nitrogen and Oxygen; and an aqueous
atmosphere, or Hydrogen and Oxygen in gaseous state, which is in-
constant, since it does niot remain in gaseous state, but is constantly
changing by evaporation, condensation and change of temperature;
also more aqueous vapour is being constantly added from the' surfaces
of water, snow, ice, plants, trees and moist surfaces generally. Evapor-
ation increases with temperature because the capacity of the air for
vapour is thereby increased. Air eau contain o'nly a certain amount
of vapour, when saturated evaporation ceases. During a wind, since
fresh air is constantly taking up moisture, evaporation is more rapid.
As air expands its temperature falls, and it continues to approach nearer
saturation until condensation occurs, and dcw point is reached. Thus
ascending currenits of air become moister until there is formation of
clouds, rain, snow, hail, etc., and conversely, descending currents of air,
or air becoming denser, become drier.
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This -varying amount of aqueous vapour is neasured as humidity.
Absolute humidity, accurately estiiated by the elastie force of vapour,
is the absolute amount of moisture in a given quantity of air at the
place of observati:n. Relative humidity, which is that referred to,
usiually, in weather observations, neans the degree of approach to
saturation of the air with moisture, and rnges frein 0 te 100 per cent.,
from complete absence of moisture to complete saturation-0 per cent.
R. -. , never occurs, since even 10 per cent. is of rare occurrence in
such arid regions as the deserts of Arabia.

The greait significance of humidity is in its relation to the diather-
mancy of the air and to solar radiation. Dry air wo.uld allowt the sun's
rays of the heat to pass through with, at most, only a slight increase te
its temperature therefroi. Lot, however, a little aqu'eous vapour be
added, and a partial obstruction to the passage of heat is offered, and
the temperature of the mixture, or common air, is sensibly raised.
Ilence, the less the humidity, other conditions being equal, the more
are the effects of radiation felt, the greater is the heat by day and the
cold at night. The iere amount of vapour does net d.eterinine the
degree of radiation, but it is this ainount together with the temper-
ature, or in other words absolute and relative huinidity taken together
determine the hoating powr of the sun, and the degree of cold pro-
duced by radiation. The great variations of toiperature, in 21 hours,
in dry climnates ore the result of low humnid.ity, absolute and relative,
and this is why these extremes are of less relative importance than in
humid climates at lower level, where they would be much more sensible,
and inded, would be severe. .Maximum humidity prevails from mid-
night to 4 a.m., or when temiperature is a:t its minimum; and minimum
humidity about 2 p.m., or when temperaiture is at its maximum, that
is to -say, the. curve of humidity is inverse or opposite to that of tem-
perature.

It is this factor of humidity in connection with temperature which
makes it impossible te get any truc conception of cliira:ce from a coin-
parison of temperature charts alone. Fer instance, the ainual mean
teniperature of Toronto is 45° and that of Calgary is 35°, and many
people in theEast and in England suppose, therefore, that Calgary is
the colder climate. Hov different is the real state of things. Owing
to the low humidity, and the greater diathermancy .of the air in Cal-
gary, the day temperatures are comparatively high; net only in summer
but throughout the winter, and night temperatures low; therefore the
mean is lower than in Toronto where the difference in day and niglit
temperature is very much less. Again, situated. as it is in the Chinook
belt, continually warmed by the mild Chinook winds in winter, se that
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snow rarely falls more than 2 or 3 inchies, remaining only a few days,
and good sleighing can rarely ever be obtained; Caligary lias a mild en-
joya·ble winter where cricket and tennis are usually playcl until
January or February; and after a little cold in February and beginning
of March, spring begins and by April is often we-1 advanced as evi-
denced. by the green prairie; the ploughing and seeding und the appear-
ance of spring flowers. With strong insolation the days are always
warm and pleasant, except for an occasional cold spell after a snow
fall, throughout the winter. Although the niglits are cold at times
in the winter, this is an additional advantage in the summer when the
evenings are always cool and bracing and even in the day time a pleasant
coolness is always obtainable in the shade. The beauty.and vigour of
the climate all the year round nust be experienced to be' appreciated,
and they depend on low humidity and quantities of sunshine.

The Chinook wind so often nentioned in con-nection with the North-
west is a reniarkable balmy wind tempering the hezat in summer and
replacing the cold in winter causing snoi% and ice to disappear with
marvellous rapidity, and licking it up like magie in a few hours. The
explanations of the cause of the Chinook have been many, but two only,
m.erit consideration; one, that it blows froin over the wvarm Japanese
Gulf streai across British Columbia and the Rockies to Alberta; the
other, that it results from the removal of moisture from winds travers-
ing the range as they ascend, leaving then drier and warmer to descend
on the Eastern prairie. Morcover it is not necessary to assume that
this wind has started from the Western side of the range, since over the
Rockies is an area of high pressure in winter, whence, air descending
having lost its moisture from condensation, is necessarily dry and wairm.
This same pheniomenon, of a dry warm wind, nay often be seen in the
neighbourhood of a storm over regions at lowor levels, both land and.
oceans when moist air in front, after being carried up to rain or snow
level and deprived of its moisture, descends drier and warmer on the
opposite side -of the region of central high pressure. Air may bo sup-
posed to have a potential temperature, namely, the temperature which
two masses of air in different parts of th-e atmosphere, having different
pressures, temperatures and amounts of nioisture, would have, if
brought to the same pressure. In an ascending mass of air, from the
beginning of eondensation of its moisture onwards, the potential tem-
perature steadily increases by reason of the loss of this moisture, but
in a descending mass of air the p.t., remains constant at the maximum
value abtain:ed by it at the highest point in its previous path. This
seems the truer and more scientific explanation of the Chinook wind.
Whatever its explanation, its quality and its occurrence are very mani-
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feet in S. Alberta and its effect on the climate is proved on the range
and the cattle as well as on man and his hea-lth and, spirits.

Mhe general characteristies of climates at sea level and lower alti-
tudes depend on a greater percentage of moisture, higlier baromnetrie
pressure and higher winteir temperature.. It is the presence of the
moisture which iakes the winds so cutting, the cold so perceptible in
winter, and it is again the high relative humidity which renders the
summer heat so oppressive. Temperature unnoticeable or borne with
ease in drier air is exceedingly trying in lower altitudes. It often
feels colder at a few degrees below freczing in New York or fontreal
than when the thernometer records 100 or 20° below zero in Alberta.
Agai'n, in New York or Montreal at a temperature of 80° to 90° in the
shadQ, heat, owing to the humidity, scems unbearable while at the same
or higher temperatures in Calgary there is no discomfort. Sunstrokýes,
heat st'rokes and thermie lever are c> constant occurrence at these tem-
peratures in Eastern provinces, espec.'hlly iii the largor cities, yet, de-
spite the stronger insolation at higher altitudes, sunstroke, etc., are
practically unknown. While the Pacifie coast, owing to the warm gulf
stream which washes its shore, does not bave the cold winters of the
Atlantic co'ast, the high humidity of its atmosphere renders it a most
unfit climate for the tuberculous patient. There is a high rainfall, and
evaporation being slow where humidity is high, there results a long
continuance of most oppressive air. At higher altitudes such as Cal-
gary, where the annual rainfall is only one-third or one-fourth of that
at the coast, when it does rain the relative humidity is litttle raised, as
the dry air admits:of very rapid evaporation, aqucous vapour ascends,
and the close oppressive feeling of a moisture laden atmosphere is not
experienced.

Calgary climate is remarkable for its dry rarified air; quantities of
sunshine-since less moisture means less clouds an.d less rain or snow-
and a large proportion of cloudless days. Few are the days in the year
when the sun is not in evidence for the greater part of the day, for the
most part the sun shines all day long. The results of this climate on
the tired worn out tuberculous patients or nervous invalid are wonderful
to see, and the rapidity with which they regain physical strength and
nervous power, twith a corresponding improvement in their mental feel-
ings and outlook, is marvellous.

Dr. P. H. 'Bryce, in " The Climates and Health Resorts of Canada,"
says :--" Whatever the physiological explanation, it is certain that the
effects of the climatic qualities are to so promote nutrition and recon-
struction of tissue that tuberculous cattle transported thêreto from the
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lower levels, and moister climates of old Canad.a, have rapidly regained
flesh and remained for years in scemingly perfect health, while many a
consumptive has found that in this climate his disease has been stayed
and in not a few instances recovery has taken place. Once let the in-
valid so improve as to be able to ride his broncho over these neasureless
plains and enjoy the exercis3 while breathing the rarefied, ozonized air
of absolute purity, and his recovery is almost assured. And it is just
as certain, and lie ouglit to know it, in order that his cure may be
permanent, that continued residence in the climate for perhaps many
years is essential, and indeed, in few places can -existence become a more
real pleasure than in this life of perfect freedom where he is in touch
with nature in lier cverchanging noods."

Apart from its low 'density and rarefied condition the atmosphere
of the Northwest is reinarkable for its purity. It contains little organic
dust, has a rarity of micro-organisms, and the actinie rays, which exert
greater bactericidal powers, arc particularly abundant as shown by
rapid action of light on photographie plates. While daily winds are
common, owing to the rapid change in density from strong insolation
and the proximity of regions of higli pressure in the Rockies, cyclones,
blizzards, etc., are unknown and the •winds are never violent or of long
duration. Moreover it is to these prevalent winds and the constant
change in the atmosphere combined with floods of sunshine, that its
remarkable purity is to be ascribed.

The physical results of the above conditions are equally renarkable.
Inereased respiration, resulting from diminished density, favours devel-
opment of respiratory muscles and expansion of chest and lungs, leading
to hypertrophy of lungs and aiding the healthy lung by complementary
enlargeient to take over the work of its disabled colleague. Tncreased
respiratory movements aid the circulation of the blood and lymph in
the vessels of the thoracie and abdominal cavities. There is an in-
creased heat production and an auginented metabolism rendered neces-
sary by colder air as evidenced by an increased excretion of carbonie
acid from the lungs.

Blood counts ilmade at higher altitudes show an increase in red cor-
puscles, and the objection at first raised--that the difference was owing
to an error in the methods used, due to the diminution in barometric pres-
sure, has been shown to be invalid. It is found that nwith the increase
in the numbers of red corpuscles, there is a commensurate increase in
the percentage of hoemoglobin. These changes are in early periods of
exposure to higler altitude peripheral only, but after animals have been
kept there from eight to ten days an augmentation is observable in the
number of red corpuscles found in the large arterial trunks. Tt i. du3
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to an increase in the hoematopoietic activity of the bone marrowv. In-
creased appetite, digestion and nutrition are the constant results of these
bracing influences. These bring about increased resistance to the dis-
ease, leading to destruction of bacilli and prevention of new invasion,
while further progress of the lesion and further intoxication is opposed.
Cicatrisation and ultimate recovery are thus made possible.

Invigorating and health-giving properties of sunlight are soon ap-
parent in people who arrive in the Northwest and take full advantage
of the elimate. The pallor of the East soon yields to a healthier look-
ing colour, faces become sunburnt and the general appearance assmnes
that .of iiproved health.. Improved tone and nutrition are moreover
disclosed in the temperament as well as in the physical appearance.
After life under cloudy sky and devitalising influences of humid weather
the sun's rays affect, change, and have an important influence Upon the
physiological processes. Both analytie and synthetic processes go on
in the full flood of chemically active light. In short, light is life,
though of the exact nature of life we know very little. Modern dis-
coveries are teaching us that the whole interest of nature lies in the per-
petial degradation and change that are going on not only in the animal
and vegetable but, in the mineral kinigdom. The very enjoyment and
agreeable stimulation vhich we experience from sunshine are gained
at a cost which means the sun's degradation. When that degradation
is complete, life, as we understand it, must cease. For aught we know
the sun nay be a vast mass of radium which in the process of breaking
down gives out heat and light-new elements appearing which possess
no radio-activity at al. How immense and inexhaustible this energy
must be, is well illustrated in the apparent permanence as regards
thermo, -and photo-activity of even one-thousandth of a grain of radium.
Whether the sun's light and heat is a form of radio-activity or not, its
beneficial influence is undoubted, and it is one .of the most pow'erful
therapeutic agents at our disposal in the treatment of tuberculosis, and
the climate having the most sunlight and affording the most oppor-
tunities for taking advantage of it all the year round is the best for the
tuberculous patient.

SANATORIUM TREATMENT.

,The treatment of tuberculosis is now universally recognized to be
the building up of the patient's system so that his blood and tissue
cells may be stronger than the invading organism and can repair its
accompanying .conditions or results. This renovation. is best at.taiied
.by the free exhibition, under medical supervision, of. open air, -food -and
rest. Fortunately in a nunber of cases this treatmentwiill bring about
arrest and cure anywhere, and so far it may be said that no special
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climate is necessary. But it is still more true that moist climates with
little sunshine and high atmospheric pressure are not so inimical to
the disease as a dry, rarefied sun-laden atmosphere, and that for suit-
able cases such a climate as that of Calgary is essential and may be
claimed to be a specifie. Sinice the majority of patients are unable to
leave home or go far away it is fortunate that so mucl can be dona.
There always remain a minority who under the best conditions and most
approved treatment fail to improve to the desired extent and it is these
who, if sent away early enougi to higlier altitude, to a more stimulat-
ing air and sunshina, may yet permanently regain their health and
happiness.

In addition there are the well-to-do patients who want the best
climate and treatment to be obtained, who want it at once, and who
won't be happy until they get it. People, as in the time of Naaman
the Syrianý, have more faith in going far afield and the mental satis-
faction of knowing that the very best climate as well as other'treat-
ment is being obtained, has no small part in the process of cure. The
good effect of an equable mental condition cannot be overrated. It is
often most.striking as is also the opposite condition. Pershing reports
a case of hoemoptysis due to hysteria, and worry about illness may be
more harniful than -the disease itself. The baneful effects of worry
over genito-urinary, syphilitie complaints, or heart disease, as well as
tumours, -etc., is well knownand applies equally to that under discus-
sion. The mental factor has a powerful effect on the functional dys-
pepsia so common in phthisis, while bodily relaxation and easy breath-
ing are most useful to nervous patients for tre development of that
serenity incompatible with the intense emotion which leads to patho-
logical results. We cannot abandon to fanaties and charlatans an
agent so powerful for good as the principle of suggestion, but we must
use it skilfully and scientifically for the good of the patient and to
increase his self-reliance. The personal influence of a physician firni,
positiv-e, and tactful, is a powerful sedative whieh May even be soporific
and-anîesthetic. In a sanatorium is obtained the desired-mental rest
and encouragement and as a consequence the best results, provided only
that an early diagnosis is made and the patient comes soon under treat-
ment. Uinder daily supervision he is not so proue to overestimate his
strength and improvement and to bring on by unwise exertion the
relapse which is so often worse than the primary attack. Graclually
trained to such exertion as his strength permits, and advised how mauch
lie may do, his progress on the road to health will noT, be slower but,
will be sure until at last he is able to resume with safety ordinary life
and habits.
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After recognitior of the disease it is still necessary to carefully selact
the cases which should be sent even to a moderate altitude such as
Calgary, and especially so before sending them. to such altitudes as
Colorado and New Mexico where at 6,000 to 8,000 feet they often get
more harm than good.

UNSUITABLE CASES.

Acute miliary tuberculosis need hardly be mentioned as too severe
a form to be aided by removal, and it is inadvisable for any patient to
undertake a long journey while suffering from any actute attack, since,
after its subsidence a better opinion of the amount of disease and
chance of improvement can be given.

Fibroid disease, since, as in advanced -emphysema of people over 50
the elastic tissue is destroyed and cannot respond to aid expand with
stimulation, is not usually benefited by rarefied air. Rapid breaking
down is likely to be still further accelerated by altitude, although now
and again, iimprovement has been observed.

Advanced cases, having kidney, intestinal or laryngeal complications
do not well -bear removal; nor do the cases of nervous irritability with
marked tendency to hectic fever and a pulse frequently going over 115.

SUITABLE CASES.

Suitable cases, those which do well and improve rapidly and per-
manently are:-

1. Those with little more than a tuberculous tendency, the -early cases
in which, apart from constitutional premonitory symptoms, wasting,
anomia, functional dyspepsia, etc., there are few discoverable signs,.
little consolidation, little change in breathing, with, perhaps, slight
homorrhage, the first suspicious sign. These alnost invariably- do well
for altitude seems to have no contra-indication for homorrhagic ten-
dency, indeed, on the whole, homorrhages are less frequent in the same
patients at moderate altitude than et lower levels.

2. Subjects of catarrhal tuberculosis with little consolidation. Among
these may be classed the subjects of bronchial catarrh and repeated colds.

3. Those having chronie inflammatory condition limited in extent.
4. Those having a more or less quiescent condition with lung move-

ments limited by pleuritic thickening and adhesions. The lung move-
ments under stimulation of rarefied air will be increased and the ad-
hesions and thickening stretched and lessenéd.

5. Tuberculosis with nervous asthma in young people whose lungs
have nt yet lost their elasticity.
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6. In addition to pulmonary tuberculosis other forms such as tuber-
culous glands, bones and joints, as well as children subject to scrofula,
tubercnlous tonsilitis and dental caries are much bencfitted by change
of climate.

7. Besides tuberculosis troubles various nervous discases such as
loss of power, nervous exhaustion or neurasthenia, effects of overwork,
retarded convalescence, some cases of dyspepsia and hypochondriasis are
permanently relieved by climate of higher altitude.

It should be added that those leaving home should do so for a con-
siderable time, since the process of arrest and cure is necessarily slow,
and provision should be made for maintenance for at least 12 months-
$75 a month is not an excessive estimate for this and little current ex-
penses althougli inany manage with a less sun. It is a common ex-
perience that patients suffering from pulnionary tuberculosis who have
improved considerably during treatment in a sanatorium, fail to main-
tain the improvement in health, or even become worse than before when
they return too soon to the conditions under which they became il. It
requires a prolonged stay for a case to become entirely quiescent or
obsolescent. The outdoor occupation, possible in the Northwest for
those whose illness has been contracted in unhealthy surroundings or
climate, is another attraction preventing the return to dangerous en-
viromnent or occupation. To withdraw a man from the town and fit
him to live by agriculture or other outdoor employment is to give the
best chance of keeping well and, robust.

As well as providing for maintenance, suflicient and suitable clothing
should be brought along. Flannel or wool underclothing, to protect
against the coolness prevailing in the shade at night, is usually the best
for all the year round. It need not be very heavy, since this embar-
rasses breathing and leads to over-heating and perspiration. Above
alL, the pernicious chamois chest protector, or vest, should be avoided.

For women, shorL skirts are essential for walking and hill climbing.
Heavy skirts should be supported froni the shoulder. Waist bands must
allow free and easy breathing. One or two cushions will add greatly
to comfort. For winter, should be provided a fur coat and one or two
warm rugs, that sitting out at any time nay not be interfered with.

With these precautions, and so prepared, the climate of Calgary can
be enjoyed at all times and will be found equal to any in the world for
tuberculosis. The Canadian will find himself among fellow country-
men, and under his own flag, with congenial surroundings. He will,
therefore, in every way, have the best chance of regaining his -health
and strength, and add another .to the great number of those who are
in themselves the best proof that there is 'something in èlimate,
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especially Calgary climate, which may be regarded as specific in the
treatment of tuberculosis.

I have not burdened my paper wth references in its course, but must
express ny indebtedness to various sources, including Dr. Bryce's

Climates of Canada ", S. Cohen's " Climatology ", articles on Climate
and Meteorology in the British Encyclopdia, as well as various articles
in medical publications and journals by Pershing, Earl Bullock, Burney
Yeo, Kinghorn5 Eliott and others.

EPIDEMIC DIARRHRA,

T. A. STARKEY, M.B., Lond.,

Professor of Hygiene, McGll University,

The present communication contains soine observations upon the
causes of epidemic liarrhoa amongst infants, and the influences bear-
ing upon the disorder. For our present purpose we shall include the
diseases named gastro-enteritis, enteritis, entero-colitis, infective en-
teritis, infantile diarrhea and cholera infantuin, leaving aside typhoid
fever and dysentery.

The records which I shall lay before you are conpiled fron the
deaths duc to these diseases reported in the city of Montreal. They
are records of deaths, not cases of discase, but as w-e have no other
mteans of gauging the distribution of the disease, it is quite fair and
safe to presumue that where the disease is prevalent there the deaths
will occur.

The records deal with 812 deaths, rather more males than females,
460 and 352 respectively. The vast miajority of cases occur during the
first five years of life, very few indeed above that age, and about two-
thirds within the first 18 nionths.

From the death registers we notice that the cases of epidemie
diarrhoea commence about the end of May, and continue through the
summer, reaching tlieir highest number in the month of July, and
finally disappearing about the middle of September. These returns
show us that the course of the disease in Montreal is precisely the same
as in any other part of the world as regards season and prevalence.

I propose, therefore, to give you the results of my investigations as
,to the causes or. influences- at: work in Montreal; ivhich, avour the'ýoô-
pagation of the' disease and.I shall conflne inyself chièfly to the public

Read before the Montreal Medico-chirurgical -Soelety, 20th May, 1904.
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health point of view, because the time at My disposal prevents me
entering into the question from a. pathological standpoint.

I have here a map of the city of Montreal, on which I have recorded
in red the deaths reported due to -epidemic diarrhoea during the year
1903. You will notice that the red dots occur in clusters and are quite
unevenly distributed, and if you examine the map closely you vill
perceive that a few particular streets are the ones chiefly involved.

Noi, there is obviously some reason for the disease picking out these
particular areas.

Firstly, these areas do not correspond in any way witli the distribu-
tion of the water supplies, so that we can'sa.fely dismiss that as a pro-
bâble factor. If it were water we should have ainmich more general
distribution.

Secondly, these areas on inspeýtion turn out to be parts of the town
in which we have low clàss property, narrow- lanes. and blind alleys,
back to baek houses, abundance of filth from house refuse and bad
sanitary arrangements.

In nearly every place we found a small shut-in court, the houses
arranged around.it, with a narrow entrance to the court yard. The
surface of the yard w-as quite unpaved and no provision for efficient
drainage. In addition to this, as a rule, the court was very filthy from
house refuse of all description. These courts can in no way be effi-
ciently ventilated, seeing that it would be very difficult for any wind
to get in and stir up the atmosphere; also being so shut in there was
a very" marked absence of sunlight. Under these conditions it was
very obvious that dust carrying infectious material might be stirred up
and would hang around in a cloud, .and find its way through the open
windcivs into the rooms bordering these areas.

We have other property in Montreal equally poor élass, with equally
poor-and squalid inhabitants, but situated in cleaner and more open
parts of the town, as in Westmount and -the west end of city-where
the sanitary arrangements are much better.

Thirdly, food supplies are pretty much the same all over the city for
this class of people, and no connection exists between the distribution
of food supplies and the cases of epidemic diarrhea.. By this I wish it

obe distinctly understood that I do not refer nl any Iway.to the storage
pf food stuffs in any place situated in the affected areas, but-to the,
centres of distribution of food stuffs, as in milk shops and niarkçts.

I hope to show later on that the food. stuffs, as stoied in th& houses,
'cn these areas, are probably the chief channel.by which the infectious
matter gains admission to the intestinal tract. In this connection it
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is to be noted that the majority of cases occur anongst infants whose
dietary is very limited, of which milk forms the staple article.

Hope, of Liverpool, showed by the statistics there, that a very large
nunber of the cases of epidemic diarrhoea occurred amongst infants
who were hand fed and not breast fed. His observations have been
confirmed over and over again. By this process of exclusion one is
brouglit down to a consideration of the soil conditions in and around,
theihouses situated on these areas.

Inspection shows that the composition of the soil differs little in the
affected areas as compared with neighbouring lots where the disease
is not common. As a rule it is of a loamy nature.' We know'.that
such grounds as clay and rock do not favour the disease, but -that
porous loamy soils, gravelly and sandy soils, do. Still there must bé
something else in addition, because there are plenty of other places in'
the city with loamy soils, in which epidemic diarrhea occurs but rarely.

Again, the formation of the ground must be taken into account. It
was found that those areas in which the disease is rife are all low lying
as compared with the surrounding places. By this, one means that the'
area under consideration would have a tendency to receire sub-soil drain-
age from the areas immnediately around. There is generally a wel
marked lhollow, as in a portion of Bea.udry and Sanguinet streets.
This undoubtedly favours drainage of the subsoil water towards this
hollow, and if the soil contains polluting material, this will naturally
da:in towards the same level.

We have already seen that there is in-every instance an abundance
of house refuse lying thick all over the ground around the houses in
these areas, and this refuse is particularly midh in putrescible . organic
matter; hence the ground itself must be very rich in this material.

Another weighty fact brought to ligit during"these"investigations is
that the drainage of these districts is bad. For instance, absence of
drains showed that slops thrown on the ground would not be conducted
along to the sewer, or defective leaky drains tended to soak the ground
with sewage.

Privies or cesspools are more often than not to be found in these
areas, and as these offer exceptional facilities. for the draining away
of the liquid contents into the adjacent soil, it follows, theref6re, that
the soil in these areas must be badly contaminated by all this drainage
which it receives, and by the solid refuse which is allowed tO collect
upon the surface.

I may here mention an interestingfact showing at least-that this-
drainage question lias some distinct bearing upon the dissen.ination of
the disease. Near Atwater Avenue there is an area in which the privies
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and bad drainage were at one time very common. During the last f ew,
years they have been clearing them away, though they still exist in
Albert St., Seigneurs St. and Lusignan St. In the adjacent streets of
Fulford, Canning and Chatham, .all privies have been cleared away,
and the sanitary conditions arc much improved generally. The houses
themselves are practically unaltered and the inniates are of the same.,
class as before. Now cases of epidemie diarrha are not at all
numerous in these streets.

It is thus proved that the soil in these areas is badly polluted and
particularly rieh in drainage matter. This organic material is very
ricli in micro-orcanisms, chiefly those found in'sewage.

A good deal of work has been done upon the isolation of organism
and identifying them as the cause of the disease. It has been abun-
dantly proved that a variety of organisms are capaâle of causing
epidemic diarrhœa. These are [1] Saprophytes; lactic acid group ana
proteus group: Pathogenie [2]; colon group, B. Ent. sporogenes.
Most of the organisms isolated are of the orobic variety.

From conditions which we find existing at times of diarrhea epide-
mies we shall sec later that one would expect a considerable number
of anoerobes, and I shall hope to show at some other time that these
anorobes ought to demand more of our attention as causative factors
in epidemic diarrhea.

From the seasonal curves we sec that clinatic conditions are very
important. As is well known, temperature and moisture play an im-
portant role in these epidemics. Ballard was the first to prove con-
clusively that it was only when the temperature of the earth at a depth
of four feet reached 56° F. that the disease spread at all. He showed
also that the temperature at this depth is only influence~d after several
days by atmospherie temperature. se that an occasional daily variation
has no effect upon it.

Wind and rain interfere very much with the spread of an epidemie,
allaying the dust and washing it away, besides cooling the ground if
continued for some time. Althougli present in dust the organisms are
prevented·from flying about and settling-on food.

We have thus the following cônditions; 'a soil rich in organic ma-
terial, loaded with organisms, warm and moist, all conditions favouring
the growth of microorganisms, and amongse them those causing epi-
demie diarrliea.

The next thing to settle is how they gain admission to the alimentary
tradt. I have already pointed' out 'that the places most affected are
those in which we have alleys, courts, very dirty ordinary soil surfaces,
unpaved, shut in so that there is no external ventilation whatever, and
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overcrowded unsanitary houses all around. , The organisms in the soil
find their way inito the air as dust, and so containinate the food stuffs
stored in the houses, and I feel sure that any conditions, such as paving
yards and alleys, which prevent the dissemination. of the bacteria bear-
ing. dust, will exert a marked influence for the better upon the course
of epidemic diarrhoea.

We arrive therefore at the following conclusions:
First :-Attention to external ventilation so that such things as blind

alleyä, closed in court yards should never be constructed or allowed.
In this way the air ventilating the house immediately around would
certainly be pure and free from infectious disease.

Second :-The proper paving and drainage of these yards would pre-:
vent the soil becoming badly polluted, eventually giving rise to in-
fectious dust.

Third:--The removal of refuse is important, applying both to house
refuse, which is found lying in these yards, in many instances forming',
foul heaps, and also to the removal of the liquid house refuse, namely'
that associated with drains, privies and cesspools.

Fourth :-Cleanliness; that is frequent and efficient washing: of these
paved yards, would lessen the incidence of disease.

These seem to be the vital things, because, it seems to me, that the
prevention of food being contaminated is a much viser procedure than
to attempt to sterilise the food after it has been contaminated. At'
the same time one does not for a moment minimise the -good results
obtained by food sterilisation, because we all know that there are in-
stances where food might be contaminated elsewhere than in the homes
of the people, and under these circumstances only sterilisation before
consumption would lessen the risk of disease.

ANGINA PECTORIS,
COMPLICATED WITI EPILEPSY AND CHRONIC MALARIA.

BY

J. HERBERT DAREY, A.M., M.D.

J. H. J., aged 57, came, under my observation in the later part of
November, 1903.

Family IIislory: Father died at 35 years of age of consumption.
Patient is the youngest child in the family. He lias had three brothers,
all of whom are dead, and oue sister still living. One brother died at
the age of 10 years, cause unknown. One brother died aged 25 years,
two years after receivi-ng a gun shot wound in the chest in the Civil

Read before the Iowa Medical Society, Des Moines, May 19-21, 1904.
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War. Another brother died aged 47 years, of pneumonia. The sister

who is now living at the age of 60 years, lias been married twice, and
lias several children by both husbands. She is in a good state of health.

Personal History: Patient was always strong and healthy. le en-

listed in the Sth Minnesota Volunteers in the Civil War and served
thrce years. Ie has a hospital record for acute malaria and. ýsufered

fron rhcumatism. After being discharged from the Sth Minnesota,
he enlisted in an artillery regiient in the regular sorvice, and was
honourably disdharged in 1866, with a. surgeon's certificate of good
health.

For the following notes I an indebted to Dr. E. H. Dwelle, of North-

wood, who attended J. I. J. in February, 1902. Previous illness:-

rheumatism and malaria in army, lias attacks of epilepsy, coughs every
winter. Present illness:--severe cough for about four months, much

expectoration, no blood, soreness and pain in region of spleen, sleep,

appetite and bowels fairly normal, expectoration less now. Physical

examination:--utrition poor, loss of weight 20 Ibs. since last summer,
lung expansion poor, vocal fremitus increased on lower left lung, no
rales heard, heart apex beat not visible nor palpable, pulse strong,
regular, about 80, sorencss and tenderness in abdominal muscles, liver
enlarged, knec-jerk increased.

The above notes hold good for his present condition, except that he

has not lad so mucl cougli this win:ter. -le is troubled with a "chronie

winter cough" however. For about 10 years after leaving the army
he worked at his trade as u. harness-maker. feeling fairly well most of

the time, though he had spells when he felt very poorly.. Prolbably this

-was due to exacerbations of his chronie malaria and attacks of chronic
rheumatism. About this time he began to have attacks of epilepsy,
from which he lias suffered ever since, at irregular intervals. He has
the "grand mal" or true ep-ilepsy, falling over and becoming uncon-
scious, biting his tongue. frothing at the mouth. Patient is married
and has five children, two boys and tliree girls, aged from 22 to five

and lias the "petit mal" frequently, and this winter had one attack
of "grand mal," falling uniconscious out of doors, and losing quite a
lot of blood from numerous scratches on his face, due to his having
the coni sive seizure on the frozen ice and soil.

PréeMXl ness: I was called to sec J. I. J. on November 20, 1903,
an4fdiuïd him suffering fron an attack of angina pectoris. He had
been feeling unusually well during the summer, but during the latter
part of August and September, began to feel poorly. He had had
three distinct attacks similar to the one in which I found him, for
which ho had taken no treatment. I found him suffering from a well
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marked attack, -with the characteristic cramp over the cardial region,
pain running down the left armi and pulse feeble, about 76. I prescribed
digitalin 1-60 gr, nitroglycerin 1--100 gr. and strycli. sulph. 1-60 hypo-
dermically at once, with sod. brom. gr. 10, tr. digitalis, m 10 every four
hours, as lie was very nervous, and ferri quin. et strych. citr. gr. iii t.
i. d. as a tonie. I also ordered nitrite of amyl. in five minim pearls
to be kept on hand, and used at once, in case lie should have another
attack.

December 9th, I found that he was having bad spells every other day
and on questioning him closely learned that lie had been laid up in lios-
pital during the war with acute malaria. I diagnosed this condition of
feeling poorly every other day, as due to chronic malaria, and put him
on quin. sulph. gr. 1. t. i. d. and ordered him on the well days to take
double doses. This treatment was attended with marked relief to the
symptoms. I did not sec the patient from Jan. 1st, to Feb. lst 1904,
when I was called in. I found him in fairly good condition. He had,
had no further spells of angina, pectoris since December, and bis chronie
malarial condition was much improved. I had added liq. anrsenicalis
m 5, to the quin. sulph. to assist him in getting rid of his malaria and
this proved of marked benefit.

On February 7th, 1 was hurriedly summoned to sec him. I rwent as
quickly as I could, about half a mile to lis residence, expecting to sec
him ini an attack of angina pectoris, or perhaps dead. I found hiim
suffering from a very severe attack. He was using nitrite of amyl.
pearls by inhalation in a haiidkerchief freely. His nearest neighbour,
a veterinary surgeon, happened to be there, to inquire how lie was, and
lie proved of invaluable assistance to me. The patient was very nervous,
shaking all over and hardly able to keep the handkerchief applied to
bis nose, for trembling. le was quite cyanoscd also. He was sitting
in the parlour and I thought it would be better to bring him into the
sitting room, ýwhere there vas a good fire. The veterinary surgeon and
I took him each by an armi, and lie was able to walk into the sitting roon
with our assistance. le kept on trembling violently and kept getting
more and more cyanosed. The veterinary surgeon kept count of bis

pulse for me. while I was preparing to give him a hypodermie of brandy.
While I was getting my syringe ready, lie suddenly rose to his feet, and
muttered something like "whiskey." He was entirely unconscious. I
saw there was no tinie to )e lnst, so I grabbed the bottle of brandy on the
table, and ran over to himi, andtried to force it to his lips. He did not
know enough to drink it, but was struggliig with the doctor and me,
shouting incoherently at the top of his voice. I had all I could dO to

hold bis riglt arm, as he was swinging it violently about bis head, like
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a man waving his hat, and -was cheering at the top of his voice. He
was fighting the battle of Look Out Mountain, above the clouds. Al
this time, he nas entirely unconscious, with his face black, cheering,
swearing, fighting und struggling with us, se that we had all we could
do to keep him quiet. I only managed to get him to swallow some
brandy by forcing the bottle between his lips. le took several great
gulps, about three ounces, I should judge, and then suddenly sat down
exhausted. 1 expected te sec him fall dcad at any moment, for his pulse
at the wrist was imperceptible. He gradually came to, however, and
recognized us. Ile reinarked that that was the best whiskey he had
tasted since he w-as in Kentucky, during the war. I firmly believe that
he would have died there and then if I had not succeeded in forcing the
bottle into his mouth and pouring the brandy down his throat, when of
course he swallowed it autonatically. His face and tongue especially,
were black for thrce hours afterwards. Luckily he has no teeth, or he
miglat have bitten his tongue severely. I gave him a hot foot bath with
mustard in it, in about an hour, for his feet were cold, and some more
brandy when needed. He evidently had an epileptie fit, in conýunction
with his attack of angina pectoris. I also shaved the back of his head
up to the external occipital protuberance and applied a blister te it.

The aura of epilepsy always seens te start from his left side at the
region of the spleen. Next day, when ho had recovered fron the im-
mediate attack I examined his side and found that the splenic dulness
extended six inches vertically. By pressing under his ribs I caused him
te wince, this showing considerable enlargenent of that organ. I ap-
plied a large blister of red iodide of mercury to the side, 1 drachm te the
ounce and repeated it in a few days. I also put him on liq. arseni et
hydrargyri iodidi, m ii. t. i. d. whicl he is taking yet, in addition to
the quinine. Since that time ho has been gaining steadily, and has
had no more attacks of agina pectoris, ior opilepsy. A4the wealther gross
warmer, I am confident he will improve more rapidly. Ris appetite is
good, and ho can do light vork, but lifting of any kind hurts his side.
The splenie dulness rapidly diminished. I feel sure that it is his con-
dition of chronie malaria, with an ague-cake spleen that has caused his
epileptic convulsions, as this is always the starting point of his attacks,
and he feels sore in the left side for several days bofore the epileptic fit
comes on. By judicious treatment I think his epileptic fits can be kept
in abeyance, while 'his angina pectoris of course, is liable to carry
hm off at any tme.

The patient though a poor man, a ha'rnessmaker by tra'e, comes of a
good family. His case is certainly a most interesting one, from a
medical point of view, and I think he could have been saved years of
suffering and inability to çwork at his trade, had his condition of chronie
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malaria been diagnosed and properly treated, and he could also have
been spared the misery of being an epileptic for 30 years or more, and
bringing into the world a family who all lave a tendency that way
more or les, and two of whom,have epileptic fits.

VALEDICTORY ADDRESS, 1904,

J. T. HALSSr, M1.D.

Gentlemen of the Graduating Class:-There falls to me to-day the
privilege of addressing you in the name of the faculty, under whose
guidance, you, for the past four years, have been vorking toward the
goal, which to-day you have reached. There is perhaps a pectiliar ap-
propriateness in my being the one to welcome you into the honourable
profession of mnedicine, for, as you know, your and my connection with
the MeGill School of Medicine began, as they are ending, together.

Most addresses to graduates in medicine give expression to sentiments,
dealing with the nobility of the high calling of medicine, and of the
great opportunities open to those practising the healing art, sentiments
which you have 'heard or read so often that they may strike you as
platitudes. But platitudes are often the very crystallization rf verity,
and there is nothing in this universe truer than the statenic4t that a
competent physician who practices his art diligently. conscientiously,
and unselfishly, can do more than almost any other man to lessen the
sorrow and suffering, and to increase the confort and happiness of his
fellows.

Robert Louis Stevenson. who a,; an invalid for many ycars, had excep-
tional opportunities to learn to know physicians, and their works has
written in his Dedication to Underwood a tribute to our art which is,
to my mind. as true as it is beautiful: " There are men and classes of
"men that stand above the coninon herd: the soldier, the sailor and
"the shepherd not infrequently; the artist rarely.......: the physi-

cian almost as a rule. He is the flower (such as it is) of our civiliza

"tion; and when that stage of man is donc with, and only remembered
"to be marvelled at in historv. he will be thought to have shared as
"little as any in the defects of the period, and most notably exhibitei
" the virtues of the race. Generosity lie bas such as is possible to those
" who practice an art, never to those who drive a trade; discretion
"tested by a hundred secrets; tact tried in a thousand embarrassments;
"and what are more important. Hlerculean cheerfulness and courage.

"So it is that lie brings air and cheer into the sick roon, and often
"enough, though not so often as he Cishes. brings healing.

In the name of those, who, for four years, have striven to aid vou in
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acquiring the essentials of medical knowledge, I congratulate 'you on
the successful completion of your arduous and' difficult course of studies,
and, having watched you closely and sympathetically during this time,
commend you for the industry, intelligence and devotion with which
you have laboured. As a member of the Medical Profession, I welcome
you into the ranks, hoping:that you may find therein success, honour,
and contentment in the degree whieh individually you may deserve.
At the same time I would bespeak from you your best efforts for the
maintenance of our profession on a high level and for the advance-
ment of its truest interest.

Those who have actually practised medicine and attained succeS
therein are far better qualified to address you on sucli an occasion as
this, than I am, who must speak chiefly as academician, but I will ask
you to hear me patiently and, if there be grains of sense in my words,
to sift them from the chalf and weigh them well. None of you need
b told, that althougli you have no more examinations to pass you will
still have much to study and learn, and that if you do your full duty
you will cease to be students only when your life-work is done.
May I make a plea that in your future studies you do not neglect
the two fuudamenial subjCcts of physiology and pathology? In
one sense, the practice of medicine is only a practical application of
these two branches, and it is my firm conviction that correct and exact
physiological and pathological knowledge, carried into fhe consulting
room and to the bedside, will point out to you the truc road, not only
to correct diagnosis of ailments and proper appreciation of conditions,
but also to the chief goal of the physician, helpful treatment of your
patients. Such knowledge must also, enable you to steer the. correct
course between the extremes of therapeutie nihilism and credulous.
empiricism.

In spite of the knowledge already acquired by you of the actions and
uses of our various remedial agencies, it will be nccessary for you to
obtain for yourselves a practical opinion of their comparative value and
efficiencv and of the indications for their use. Unless you especially
direct Vour attention to this phase of your work and systematically
observe and record the results of the use of your drugs and otlrer
remedies, you will run a very great danger of obtaining false impres-
sions instead of firmly founded convictions relating to this most im-
portant part of yoir vocation. The substitution, on the part of many
eminent physicians, of loosely remembered impressions for clearly
recorded observations. is undoubtedly responsible for a widespread
belief in niany chimerical niethois of treatment.

Anot lier suggestion is that those of you, who wish to keep your in-
tellectual niachinery smoothly and accurately running. should pick out
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carly in your carcer some especial field of interest, and endeavour as far
as possible te acquaint yourselves thorougily with it and keep your-
selves conpletely infurmed of progress made therein, se that you nay
feel that Vou are in a umleasure, authorities in at least one field of medical
science. Such especial fields are those dealing with diseases of neta-
bolisn, matters of public health, dicteties, or the vast subject of in-
mu;nity and allied processes, which at the present tiimie so dominate
niedical thought throughout t'he world. It will not be easy for a main
settled far from niedical centres and earning but a scanty livelilood to
carry on successfully such study, but that it is possible is proven by
nany a man who bas contended successfulfly againt j1 st such diffieulties.
Those of vou. who manv setle in towns where there are iedical schools
or hospitals, cai in ne way more certainly assure your ilntellectulal pro-
gress than by asociating yourselves with such ins.titutions, and, al-
though working only in the most subordinate capacities, dcvoting a
large proportion of your timre te yor duties there. You all know se
well the value of one or more years' residence i hospitail, of time spent
in the niedical centres of lie old world, getti.g at t'e saime tiie new
experience and knowledge and a difrerent point of view, that it vould
bc a waste 'of, words to more than. mention these inatters. You will
perhaps -excuse a special plea for advanced sttidy for the branch of
medical science which has niost interested me, naimely physiology, and
alloe me to quote two of the foremost clinicians of our time to the
effeet that the hope cf clinical medicine and treatnen.t lies in, the study
of pliysiology.

What has been said thbus far has been in the nature of suggestion as
te how von nmay increase your purcly nedical qualifications, but there
are other sides of the intellect and character which muist be developed
in order te ftully formn the physician. In the past four years, over-
whelmed as you have been by the colossal task of learning tlhe essentials
of nedical knowledge, few of you have been able to pay niuch attention
te intelletual growth in other directions. In the next few year vou
will often b afflicted by all too nueh leisure, a part of which cannot
be better utilized than by developing yourselves on other sides tlian
the niedicnl one. Seek good society, read a fair amniunt of good liter-
ature, hear good niusic, if you have both taste and opportunity te do
so. and eudeavour to learn to know hannm nature both throughm sucial
intercourse and tbrough books.

At the risk of wearying your patience I would like te speak brieflly
of sone of the civie opportunities and duties of physicians. Public
opinion and action on matters affecting publie health nust be largely
formed andt guided by the memibers cf the medical profession. If, in
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later years, your community be visited by a typhoid epideinic or be
devastated by some other preventable disease, you will be directly
accountable, to yourselves, for tha misery and sorrow enjoined thereby,
unless you have continuously and with no, uncertain voice protested
against the conditions responsible for the trouble. Do your part and
more, in the fights being waged against tuberculosis, sweat shops, un-
sanitary dwellings, impure food, intemperance, and other social evils.
Inform yourselves as to the care' of the insane and the indigent or
criminals in that part of the world where you are working, and then
try to do something to better any abuses connected therewith, which
are, in so many places, a menace to the well being of the community
and a blot on its civilization.

The laws governing medical practice and admission to practice are,
almost everywhere on this continent, in a most unsatisfactory condi-
tion. Recently there have been attempts made by the licensing boards
of certain states and provinces to usurp the functions an.d prerogatives
of the teaching bodies, in that these boards have taken it upon fhen-
selves to prescribe not only the subjects to be studied but also the num-
ber of hours that shall be devoted to the study of individual subjects
of the medical curriculun. 1 quote from a circular of one such board,
the numn.ber of hours which shall be devoted to the study of that branch
of miedical education, with which I have myself- been identified. The
liccnsing board of one of the United States prescribes that applicants
for a license to practisc¶ medicine in that state shall have heard didactic
lecture, on that subject amounting to at least 264 hours, and that they
shall bave spent 30 hours in laboratory courses deailing therewith. It
goes even fart her and demuands that of this time certain proportions
shall be devoted to difïerent sub-divisions of the subject; for example,
24 hoirs to <iidactic lectures in dictetics. and 30 hours to lec-
turcs on electro-therapeuties. This is no time to give other figures,
but it mav be stated in paesing that this body. comnposecd chiefly of men
not engagcl in teaching and therefore ignorant of the various problems
cnnected with iedical taching lias drawn up a schedule of lectures,
clinies and laboratory elasses amounting to over 4,500 hours of re-
quired exorcises. exclusive of practical dissection; in other words, if the
student;'s course extend over four vears. of the length of th- McGill
teaching vear. he must spend 42 hours weekly in attendance on labor-
atorv classes. lectures and clinics; that is to sav. from nine to one and
from two to tive six davs in the week. Where he is to get time to

dissect or to work in the hospital ward or out-patient departments, I
leave the sapient Imembers Of this board to answer. You, as mmcnbers
'r the iedical profession. wil hve opporlunities to exert your influ-
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ence in such matters as this and.it is to be hopec that, remembering.
your own, student days and those who have laboured to aid you in your'
prepa.ration for your life work, you w11l protest against sucli abuses.

And now, gentlemen, an end to advice and suggestion. We, who in
the pàst have been your teachers and are now your colleagues wish you
God speed in the life which lies before you, we shall be interested in
your welfare aid be glad to greet you should you in the future visit us
either at old MeGill or elsewhere.

Mr. Dean and Gentlemen of the Faculty and teachingSstaff of the
McGill University School of Medicine: On this occasion, I,formally
-take my leave of you. Allow nie to express to you in a few vords my
appreciation of the privilege and advantage w'hich I have enjoyed in'
the four years in which I have been associated with you in your lionour-
able work of medical education. Althougli t'his association lias been
one of but short duration, it lias been one which I shall always value
bighly, not only for the opportunity which has' been of such import-'
ance to my own deveopmient and education, but also becausc of the
pleasant associations, and, in mnany instances, valued friendships which
I have foried among you. Although I an severing ny connection
with McGill, let ne assure vou of the continuance of my sincere interest
in its future progress and welfare. May this interest plcad as my
justification if I venture on this, the last occasion on which I speak aq
one of you to offer a suggestion for your consideration. It is, I believe,
your unanimous opinion that our present four years course is all too
short a time for the proper education of mredical students. A five years,
course is unfortunately at the present time out of the question for
reasons which need not here be discmssed. We have, however, inI Mont-
real. it seems to ne,, a unique opportunity to overcome at least in part
this difficulty, in tliat its summer climate is one which does not neces-
sitate a fleeing to'the mountains or to the sea as is the case with so
mnany other cities. T know of no other medical scho-ol of the first
ra.nk on this continent of which this imay with truth bIc said, and there

lies, iinm belief, the exceptional advantage of McGill. May it not be
an ighly advantageous to institute, in sone formn or other,

sunmer term during vhich our students and perhiaps studeufs from
other schools nay have an opportiuitv to zupplement or review the
work of the regular session? T woulcd suiggest that, in its inception,
such summer teaching he of an extra iufral character, flat it be doue
entirely or in large part by the capable junior men, who abound in
this conmunity as in few others of like size. and tlhat the taking )f
hiese courses by the studoenfts he purel y optional.

[f von find ii wise and expdie'n, the work donc by thi students
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during- this sumîner ter. uncler teachers approved by thé heads.of the
various departments, might be accepted in lieu of work done diirin
the regular session, thus remnoving somîething o f: the burden of work
froin their over-taxed shoulders. The advantages to the students of
suc-h a plan arc so maifest that it would be superfiuous to discuss them.
Those to your junior colleagues arc p3rhaps less obvious, but no less
decided.

Such courses would ofi'er to the younger men the opportunity or
teaching independently uthe subjects in which they are nost interested
and of clenonstrating Io vou their ability or lack of ability as teachers.
Those giving thlese courses would aiso be gainers in two otiher dircec-
tions. The teachers are usually the best taught of the'class, and the
fees, which they would receive, would be muost welcorme and valuable
additions to incones which are rarely plethoric.. May 1 trust that in
proposing to Vou this plin I have not seemied presuniptuous and ask or
you that you consider its feasibility and its desirabilitv«?

And now, before bidding you farewell wish to ofter mny sinlceri thinlk
to you for the opportunities which I have enjoyed during mny terni of
service at McGill, ad express niy individual gratitude to those amnong
you, vith whoin I -have been nost throvn and froi whomi 1 have re- .
ceived both in and out of the college so many dndnesses. MHore parti-
cularly I would vish to take this opportuni ty of expressing publicly muy
sense of deep indebtedness to Dr. Bilackader for his constant kindness.

At this time too, I would wish to acknowledge mfy debt of gratitude
to Mr. David Morrice. throughà whose generosity the Eddie Morrice
Research Laboratory was equipped, and 'he has also contributed to the
support of the department. Although the tangible results of the work,
which by his timely gift was inade possible, are neither so nuinerous'
or so important as I should. have wished. yet I do not think I err 'n
believing that the establishment of this laboratory and the inaugura-
tion of the teaching and other work donc there have been of advantage
to this school and its students. May his generosity be imitated by
other friends of t'he medical profession!

Although leaving this school ny interest in its progress and welfare
will always remain a lively one. May it continue in the future as in
the past to send out yearly its quota of well trained and capable physi-
cians to uphold its reputation throughout the land. May generous
friends in the future as in the past cone to its aid with monetary asist-
ance in order that it mav continue in the van, not only as a school for
the education of physicians and surgeons, but also as a school doing
its part in the advancement of nedical science and the increase. of
knowledge of diseases, their nature, prevention, and cure.
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T fE 311DICAL CON VOOATiJ.ON.

The seventy-fifth annual convocation of MeOil. University for con-
ferring degrees in the Faculty of ediine, wjic-h was hell in the
Windsor liall on June 1oth, differed in sone respects from preceding
ones. The nurnber oS graduates was eighty-two, last year it was aa
even hundred. The cererroriy of convocation m, an irportait one in
the lite of the student. It is the one to which he look forward; it.is
the last which he remembers. Wie are continuafly saying, that the
graruation should be acecormpanied by a full show of academic pop;
and dignity, which would irnpress the imagination of studentsgradu
ates, and the public alike with the iportance of their unriversitv. fl
shiould be conducted within the walls of the flnersity,-that will
come in good time when a worthy hall of ceremony p

Tne attendance of the public, cither in respect of numbers. of qual-ity
or of sex. was not imposing, and the greater part of those present did
not appear to find the proeeedings very interesting. It i: a great
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stimulus of curiosity to an audience to hear what is being said. If it
is not possible to adjust the voice to the size' of the hall, an obvious
remedy would be to provide .a smaller meeting place. The sentiments,
which were uttered by the valedictorian for the students, were inaudible
to most persons, and even Dr. Halsey's address was largely unheard.
The vice-principal's voice rang through the hall, which shows that the
thing is not impossible, but as he spoke chiefly in the latin tongue, the
situation was not mnuch improved.

Something is also to be said about the attendance of the various
elements which nake up the corporation of the University. The
Visitor and Chancellor were absent as a matter of course. The Prin-
cipal was in the United States attending another funetion. Of the
fourteen Governors, one alone was present, Judge Archibald, who pre-
sided with great decorum. Of thirty-nine Fellows, there were but two;
and of the Officers of Instruction, who nuniber considerably over two
hundred, only twenty-five attended. At no time dlid the total repre-
sentation rise above thirty-two; towards the end of the proceedings it
sank to less than. twenty. If the undergraduatcs were present, they
concealed themselves most sedulously.

The memorandum, which was read by the Dean for Dr. Craik, was
an important document, as it set forth clearly the present situation of
medical education in the province of Quebcc, and contained the sug-
gestion, which many have felt for a long time, that the whole matter
should be put upon a different footing. Dr. Craik proposed that me-
dical education should be regulated by two separate boards, as is done
in the case of the public sehools. The recent performances of Mr.
Taschereau and Dr. Lacombe in the legislature have aroused a spirit of
revolt against the present arrangements. It is intolerable that the
whole svsten should be thrown into disorder everv vear, and that the'
energies of the universitv should be consumed in setting it right for
another twelve months. The present joint board would do well enougb,
iF the legislators would leave us alone. If they do not leave us alone,
the movement originaïted by Dr. Craik will receive such force that it
cannot be resisted. Then the question will be settled forever; if not
in the best way, at any rate it will be settled.

THE CIGARETTE.
A bill to prohibit the importation, manufacture or sale of cigarettes

in Canada was introduced- in the Dominion parliament by Mr.. Mac-
laren, of I-untingdon, and reccived its first reading on June 2nd. It
bas since been read a second time. If this bill become alaw, it will
then be a criminal offence to have in one's possession a single cigarette.
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In the woids of the bill: "No person, by -himself, or by his clerk,
servant, employec or agent, shall, for himself or 'any one else, directly
or indirectly, or upon any pretence, or by any device, manufacture, sell,
expose, keep, or offer for sale, or give away any cigarette, cigarette
papers,- -or cigarette wrappers or any substitute for such ivrappers, or
shall keep or own, or be in any way concerned, engaged or employed
in owning or keeping, any cigarettes or cigarette papers or wrappers,
or shall authorize or permit any of these things to he donc. No
cigarettes, cigarette papers or wrappers shall bc imported into Canada
or entered for consumption therein, and all cigarettes, cigarette
papers or wrappers, or papers intended as such, shall be subject to
seizure by any officer of Customs or Inland Revenue."

The bill further provides: Any person who, by himself, or by an-
other, contravenes the provisions of this Act in any manner shall incur
a penalty not excecding one hundred dollars, and not less than twen.ty
dollars, for a first offence, and in default of payment shall be liable to'
imprisonnent for a term not exceeding six months, and not less than
one nonth, and for a second offence -he shall be liable to imprisonment,
without the option -of a fine, for a term not exceeding one year and not
less than six months."

Legislative folly could go no further. It is as well that the bill
should pass. It will not be obeyed, and the penalties vill not be en-
forced. The law will serve as a warning to foolish persons that th'ère
is a limit to their capacity for interfering with the private affairs of
their fellow men.

The parliament lias agreed io,treat the thing as'a jest, but it is a
mischievous forni of humour as it serves ·to bring all legislation into
contempt. The prime movers in the matter -appear to be a. body of
women, who have never denonstrated their capacity or willingness to
attend to those functions for which that portion of the human race
was mainily designed. Women who have attended to the greater
miatters of the social law are not usually those who concern thenselves
over so small a thing as a cigarette.

VOLUNTARY ADMISSION TO ASYLUMS.
.The most trying cases with which the general practitioner has to do
are those on the border Une between sanity.and insanity.· Practically
every patient who finally enters an asyluni has passed through that
stage. Even if his physician. had recognised the condition at thc
jearliest possible moment, he was unable to avail himself of asylu:iî
treatment.

U7nder the present statutory regulations a patient cannot be admit-
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ted to an asylum until his disease lias fully declared itself. All alienists
agree, that; the best remedy for insanity, lies in an early recognition
of the disease, and prompt treatiment ;by hospital inethods. The law
proceeds upon the theory that a patient may not be adinitted until he

is practically incurable. This is a result of the policy of slander, which
used to be carried on against asylims by vicious or wilfully ignorant
novelists for their own purposes.

The remedy lies in pernitting patients to retire to asylums, when
the first symnptom of thjeir malady is observed, and that priin.ciple is
freely admitted in nany parts of the Ulnited- States. In this province,
indeed, soine superintendents have adimitted such cases.. aui from in-
formation received from the attorney-general it appears that they arc
not contravening the law. But this is. not enough. Even if a patient
is admiitted at his own request, upon the advice of his physician, he
is free to leave at any moment which his own unbalanced judgment
suggests to hii.

The attorney-general lias the inatter under ,advisement, and if the
wisdom of introducing a provision into the law, by which patients may
bc pernitted to enter an.asylum voluntarily, and there remain at the
discretion of somne authority outside their own whim, then lie is willing
to sanction such an aiendment. The superintendents -of asylums
should get together; they should consult with the medical societies,
and obtain the experience of other coimunitiesfor the benefit of the
legislature.

Such a provision would-be of incalculable good in all cases of mental
disturbance, whether due to organie discase, or induced by the exces-
sive use of intoxicants or narcotics. The best information. is that be-
fore another year we shall have an aiendiment to the law, which will
permit of such cases being effectually dealt with.

FRENICH-SPEAKING PHYSICIANS.

The second congress of French speaking physicians of INorth America,
which assembled in the halls of Laval University on the 28th of June,
passed off iwith great éclat. The attendance was large, and was not
confined to physicians speaking the French language, as iany of the
sister societies accepted the invitation, whicli ha d been so courteously
extended, to send representatives to the congress. France sent an
official -delegate, Profssor Pozzi.

On Tuesday morning, Dr. Foucher, the president, opened the con-
gress; the general secretary read the annual report, and the sections
proceeded to work. In the evening a formal meeting was held, at which
Archbishop Bruchesi and Lieutenant-Governor Jetté presided. The



University extended a cordial welcone, and the delegates and repre-
sentatives replied. A reception 'followed, at ivlii ch uniiy ladies were
present. After a day spent in meetings of sections and cominittees,
the members held a very successful banquet and concert of music 't
the Place Viger Hfotel on Wednesdav. On the following day the con-
gress was CIosed with the election of oflicers and the usual forialitics;
afterwards tiere vas an excusion by steamer dowii the Lachine rapids.
This congress, though one of the youngest, gives promise of interest
and usefulness to the medical profession.

CANADIAN MEDICAL ASSOCIATION.

The arrangements for the thirty-seventh annual meeting of the
Canadian M.[edical Association, which is to be held in Vancouver, on
on the 23rd, 24th, 25th and 20th of August, are so well advanced, and
the response to the invitations to attend and read papers have been'
Sb free, that the success of the meeting is already assured. The railway
lare from Montreal to Vancouver and return is only sixty-eight <dollars,
and it is expected that at least two hundred persons will take advantage
of: it.

In a previous number we gave rather a full accoant of the attractions
which are offered to visitors in the way of excursions na trips from
the main line, and the wide detours into now territories which may be
made., Members who have not yet made arrangemenL for the trip
and desire further information may communicate with the General
'Secretary, 129 John Street, Toronto.

The American Medical Association which met in Atlantic City on
June 7th has 15,039 members. To give even an abstract of the pro-
ceedings of so large a body is impracticable. The meeting lasted four
days, and being divided into numerous sections, the range of papers
and discussions was very wide. Dr. Frank Billings, of Chicago, pre-
sided. Next year the president twill be Dr. Lewis S. McMurtry, of
Louisville, and Dr. .G. l. Simmons, of Chicago, secretary. According
to the very admirable reports appearing in the medical journals of
New York, a large number of Canadians attended the meetirigs and took
part in the proceedings. The next meeting will be in Portland, Oregon,
and the address in surgery will be delivered by John Collins Warren,
of Boston.

The untimely death of Dr. Rollo Campbell canie as a shock to the
vhole community. Dr. Campbell contracted typhoid lever late in
May, and at the convocation of his University, on the 27th of May,
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grave fe ars were expressed of his recovery. These fears were realized
on the following Monday, and the interment took place on the 2nd of
June with the full military ceremonial. Dr. Campbell, from his long
association vith Bishop's College, the Western Hospital and military
organizations had a wide acquaintance with'the public, and his qualities
of nature endeared him to those. vho knew hin intimately. A full
tide of sympathy has gone out to his ho'noured father, the Dean of
Bishop's College.

A correspondent writes to American Medicino, Philadelphia, April
16th, 1904, that he recently sent a private communication to the editor
of the Montreal Daily l'liness, asking the question: " Arc you aware
that Peruna, advertised in your paper, has been analysed and found to
contain about 50 per cent. of bad whiskey? I ask ibis, knowing your
interest in the cause of temperance.' The correspondent writes that
the Peruna advertisement was promptly omitted in the further issues
of the Daily Witness. He concludes by saying that " Such an instance
of consistent and conscientious action on the part of a ncwspaper
should, I think, receive some word of commendation from the medical
profession."

Dr. R. Tait McKenzie has communicated to MeGill University his
intention to resign the position of Governor's Fellow, Lecturer in
Anatomy and Medical Director of Physical Training. It is understood
that Dr. McKcenzie is to be appointed head of the department of Phy-
sical Educaiion in the University of Pennsylvania, Philadelphia, with
sucli other appointments as go with that position. The University of
Pennsylvania has recently expended over half a million dollars in the
erection of a department of physical education and Dr. McCenzie bas
been called on to supervise its equipment and organization.

The American medico-psychological association completed its 60th
annual meeting in St-Louis on June 3rd. This is the oldest medical
society in America. and.was founded in the year 1844, as the asso-cia-
tion of melical superintendents of American institutions for the in-
sane. Canada was poorly represented. onlv three members being pre-
sent; but of these, Dr. T. J. W. Burgess, of Montreal, was elected
president for the ensuing year. The next meeting will be held in San
Antonio.

The University of Wisconsin, at Madison, celebrated its jubilce year
during the first week in June. It is not, a little that Tle
representatives nf B3ritish universities, who attendel, were all menbers
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of the stai of AIeGill. In choosing anongst its graduates upon: this
continent. who should relpresent il, Ox ford 'selected 'Pl-rincipal Petei son,
Cambridge, Dr. A<hauii and Deain 1iovey; London University, P rofesor

1cBride, and Victoria University, .Ianchester, sent Dr. Adami.

The degrec of Doctor of Laws. which was conferred upon Dr. Tru-
deau, of Saranac, by McGill University, is a graceful tribute for his
work in connection with tuberculosis. Dr. Trudeau, more than any
other. man, has demonstrated that consumption is curable and has
brought hope to a multitude of sufferers and to their friends.

La Revue Médicale du Canada appears witli a nev editorial board,.
composed of Drs. L. E. Fortier, Damnien Masson, A. Ethier, F.X.
DeMartigny, W. J. Deroime, general secretary, and P. P. Boulanger. as
manager. This journal appears weekly and reflects the activîty amongst
the French Canadian section of the profession.

..Dr. Halsey's address at the nedical' convocation was his valedictory
to the faculty as' well as to the students. .e left the same evening for

.Johns H1opkins medical sch ool, where he will renain for a few inonths,
until taking up his duties in September in Tulane jniversity, New
Orleans.

GnAVES DISEASE WITI AND TILOUT ExIIT aLMIC GOITRE. By W.
H. TRoirsoN, M.D., LT.D, Physician to the R-oosevel t lIospital
William Wood & Co., New York, 1904. Toron to, Chandler. and
Massey.

Although, as the writer mentions, there are more than 1-100 treaties
on the subject of Exophthalmic Goitre, he bas neverthefi.s afforded his
readers a most lucid descripion of the maulyl in all its interesting
clinical features, and the work is a striking exarmple of the value of
careful clinical observation and complete records. The author em-
phasises the fact that the constitution and general derangernents are
what make up Graves disease while the thyroid condition is after all
but a secondary feature. Ife has coik-ted the histories observed by
him in O eases, and ,f these 28 preyented general manifestations of
the disease without tlh goitre . Jie author gives a list of 28 general
smptonms apart froim exophhahnos and enlarged thyroid, which are
peculiar to the disease. The nervous sy.tein symptoms are considered
in detail: the ta chvcardia is regarded as a toxiemic condition and its
persistence is especially noted as c:haracteristic. The various trenors
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are dealt with and especially those of the eyelids which are alnost i
constant featume. Great stress is laid upon the gastro-intestinal di's
orders which appr-iir cry early in the disease, in fact in the majority
of cases it had oc:urred previous to the onset of other symptoms. Dr.
Thomson regards these as the essential features in the symptomato-
logy and believes that toxanmic conditions arise from disorders of the
gastro-intestinal tract and then give rise to exophthalmic goitre.
Naisea, flatulence and diarrhoa are the main symptomns noted. and s
long as the diarrhoea persists no headwav is possible in the treatment
of the disease.

Another clinical feature of importance is the .morning exacerbation
of symptomrns, and this le regards as of alost pathognomonic signifi-
cance. The pathology is discussed and the conclusion is drawn that:

The goitres, as such, are always secondary results of toxins acting on
the gland itself, and that the great' difference in the constitutional
syniptons cf exophthalinic goitre is due to the ulniversallv acting blood
poison generated, just as in parenchyinatous goitre itself, elsewlere
than in the thyroici, but which involved the gland only as nany other
organs are affected." The origin of the disease being, in his opinion,
gastro-intestinal. tie treatient is mainly directed to this tract. In-
testinal antisepsis is regarded by hiim as one of the e-ssential features
in the cure of the condition. Surgical treatment is considered at some
length and the conclusions drawn are unfavourable towards this pro-
cedure. The risks are too great to justify operation in the majority
of cases, while on the other hand einedicinal measures when properly
employed can in rnost cases obviate the necessity of surgical treatment.

ELEMENTS oF GENERAL RAnfoTHERAPr, for Practitioners, by Dr.
Leopold Freund, Vienna. Translated hv'G. I. Lancasbire, M.D.,
Brux., M.R.C.S. Eng.. L.Rt.C.P. Lond.. Assistant Physician to the
Manchester andi Salford Hospital for Skin 1Diseases. Rehman
Company. 10 West 23rd Street, INew York. London Agents:
Rebman, Limited, 129 Shaftesbury Ave., London. W.C. Toronto.
Charles Wingate, 190-4.

The general practitioner - and the expert radiographer also -may

well study this volume, and he possessed of more knowledge. if less
dlogma.

The book is written by a iaster of the subject. His stateirants are
clear and conclusive. his explanations of some of the less understood
phenomena (e.g. the electrification of the ultimate atom or electron) are
lucid, and the whole work free from the redundancy- and interminable
case reports so characteristic of some text books that arise to one's
nmind. While the work cannot fail to be of value to the large nunber
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of practitioners anxious to have a definite and cliar conception of
therapeutie mieasure, rapidly e'oning iiore amid more to tie front, its
chief results will be always obtainied whîen used in conjimtion with a.
course of electro-t.herpeuties, mndertaken with the objee. of techclîing
the fundaimcntals of the subject.

In an eigt page int roduction tie autior gives a brief résumd of the
position of moderi science wiLh reference tothe later discoveries of
radio-active substances. and' die effcect of these discoveries on electric
and allied phenonena. Then follows a section on the eleineits of
electricitv, a marvel of conden sation -in wh ich n othii g material to the
proper conception of the subject has been oritted.

lligh frequency currents and their therapeutie action cover 103 pages,
arid tie section on Roëntgen. or X-ray thorapenîsis takes anotIher 161

pages. Becquî e rel -rays, perhaps more generally knoivn as Radium-ray,
occupy but 16 pages, and while not absolu tely esseitial to the subject
disenssed, a iecference to the tiiree different varieties of rays isolatei so

far ron, the radiium bromide would iave bcen interesting,
as offering a possible explanat on of thfe resemblace in the action on
the skin of the Becquerel rays and tiose generated in a Crooke's tube.

Rad ient energy in tlie fornm of -lit and atii. takeu 157 pages, alid
is verv ihoroughIly lon. especially the i iglit. e.ets; Fins's utra-

violet ravs. ordinary white, and difiererit coloured rays are goem into
pretty fuilly. A couple of pages of addenda on Ilie doage of X-rays
lias little to add, and is not sE explicit as the,. rest of the book. For the
beginner more data should have been provided, and thue litrature on
this subject is not wanting either in England or i h Eitedl Statis.

No prac:ticil worker on X-rays would trust to any "Sportemiter
or "Radiochromometer," knowing ns h woulid, the variety of tubes and
currents and even the variations in the saime nbe anîd coil froml tLne
to time apart fron the idiosynerasy or personal factor in. the patient.
This is the only part in the book one could wislh to see extenîded.

The notes on instrunertation, 58 pages, by Ciarence A. WrigJ1i,
himself an expert radiographer, are invaluable. A very full index,
and' bibliography, serve to complete a book that will doubtlessly occupy
a unique position in the subject which it covers.

The printing, paper, and illustrating leave nothing to be desired, and
the paper is not glossy. R. W.

THiE ExTRa PHARMACOPeTA, revised bV W. 1{ARISON MAPTINDALE,

PhD.. and W. Wxs WEs-rco-r-r. 'M.B. Eleventh edition, London:
fl. K. Lewis. 136 Gower St., W.C., 1004,

Since the tenth edition of the Extra-Pharmacopæia was issued three
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years ago, William Martindale, the originator of the book, bas died,
and the name of his son appears upon the title page in ccnjunction-
with that of Dr. Westcott which has been identified with it since the
beginning, now more than twenty years ago.

A comparison of the present edition with the one next before shows
many omissions and much new matter. Reference to many old drugs
which used to be considered remedies is omitted and 300 new prepara-
tions are described, though the size and weight of the volume is less.
The mass of recent pharniaceutical work has been abstracted, and there
tre fresh monographs upon radium, Roentgen rays, high frequency

currents and their curative effects. There are also new sections upon
mineral waters, bacteriology, antitoxins and organotherapy. The re-
ferences are most useful and the present edition is entirely -worthy of
its predecessors.

MEDICAL DiGNosIs. By Dit. WILIELM v. LEUBE. Translation from
the Sixth Gernian Edition. Edited with annotations by JuLuUS
L. SALINGER, M.D. New York and London; D. Appleton & Co.,
1904.

Leube's Specielle Diagnose der Inneren Krankheiten requires no
introduction to those who are acquainted witl German medical litera-
turc, and the carefuilly prepared work 'with ils lu.cid style and excellent
arrangemnent of ihe essential featiires of diagnosis bas placed it in the
first rank of Grmean medical works.' T his Iranslation of its sixth
edition should he gratefuliy received by all English readers who cannot
master the original. The new cedition bas been mnuch enlarged and the
translation carries out the author's arrangement of topies in variously
sized type n o render the essential featnres more striking. A special
valie attalhes 10 the paragraphs preceiling each general section. which
deaIl witli m11aitters of genal importance ii diagnosis. s ainatoImico-
physiological considerations of ihe digestive trat. of the nervous sys-
lem1, physiological observations on meinbolism. general remn:arks o
infections <htases. oie. The book is iseful in all physicians; perhaps,
more ospeciallv. is its vaile Io he appreciated by teachers.

INTERNATIONAL CLINCS: a qiarterly of illUstrated clinical lectures an4
original artielos: editd by A. O. .1. KjLV. A.M., M.D. Vol. L.

ih Seri's : P>hil:dlphi. .T. . Lippincott Conpany; Montreal.
Chmarles Ti ers. 1.t I Ontario St.

These cliiiiteS are louokedi for with eagerness by every pracli.itio(r.
who dsire1 ) t know The best that has been done and thoight in iho
p.I 1-nart of ie year. Tlhe preseni: volnme conitains that record.
and. in adiiition a rranged wim h rare editorial skill. lt covers treat-
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ment, inedicine, surgery, gynoecology, neurology and the progress of
nedicine and surgery during 1903. Thiere arc special articles upon
the chl orid reduetion trematmnent of parnchyma tous n ephritis, a, cliinical
study of adonidin, the therapeutie application (if colloid silver, and the
cure of neurasthenia. The increased prevalence of pnemonia is con-
sidered, the application of cryoscopy to medicine, nephritis of gastro-
intestinal origin and the çarly diagnosis of pulinonary tuberculosis.
Under Surgery there is an ample review of angiomna, of the methods
of intestinal anostoiosis; observation on gastrie, intestinal and liver
surgery as practised in Germany. The above covers onfy a portion of
the contents; there is in. addition a careful ,review of all nethods of
freatment of the ioretimportant disease, buf it is sufficient to indicate
the range and value of the volume.

PRJIooREssIVE MEn]c]NJ. A Quarterly Digest edited by llobt.
Ainory Iare, M.D., and . R. M. Landis, M.D., June, 1901. Lea
Brotihers & Company, Philadelphtia anid New York.

This volume, being the second for the year, appears promptly,
and covers the surgery of the abdomen, including horinia, gynocology,
diseases of the blood, diathetic and umtabolic disdiseases of Lte
pleen, -thyroid ghmd and lynpiatie systemmm, and oplhtlhalmology. The

contributors to the volume are John G. Clark, William B. Ccoley,
Edward Jackson and Alfred Stengel. in the April imunber of this
JoUnxLNAL notice was tiaken· of Progressive ledicine in iLs altered form.
The section ly Siengel, iupon diseases of the blood, etc., is especially
worthy of note. We fail to find any mention of the progress of
medicine as aftected by work done in Canada.

Onwsrmrur: Ax t Ovx mcoro<mt NeuJsiNG. Py Eî>war> P. Da~vms, A .1.,
M .1.. P rofesor of Obstetris in th<e .1 e(Ter-on Med ical College:
40<2 pages. 1ull ii mmtrm~red. S<cuond ed it ion, thorùt;sb r mevised.
Phlil.1del uphia. <w York. ondon. W. B. Saumb-rs & Cmpany,
1901. Trto: J. A. (arvNh & Cf). Price, St75 not

This book is intended. for nmirscs in training for the care of lying-in'
woinen. Obstetrical nurses are ever prone to nagnify thii r office.
bence we qiuestion te wisdom or truth of the statetent on the open-
ing a " few patients are s, absolutely health tha, pregnancy anl
ehildbirth proceed in a perfectly normal way." The recital of the
facts pertaining to tihe condition is clear and based upon sound physio-
logical knowledge. The dire.ctions given are minute y'et not exces-
sively refined, anîd pycn a well az nurses would be profited by a
perusal of this book.
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TuE CANADIAN ANNUAL REVIEW oF UBLIC AFFAIS, 1903. G. J.
CASTELL -PoKlrîNs. Toronto, The Annual Review Publishing Co.,
1904.

This book of six hundred pages is invaluable to all who have occasion
to refer to any of the events, which have hslipened in:Cimada hast year.
Nothing of imîiportance is omitted andthe record is presented fulIy and
justly.

T-riH PuCcTucAL MEICINE SElES -0F O E r Booiýs, comprising ten
volumes, issuCd monthli.· GUSTAVUS P. HEAD. ?.D., Vol. V.,
Obsteries. Edited liv JoSEnr 13. DEiEE,. M.D. April, 1904.
Volniume VI. General Medicine, Mav, 1904. Ediited Iv Frank

aBillings. M.S., M.D., and J. H. Salisbiry, 40 Dearlbo rn -Street,
Chicago.

TUE MOTRER'S MANUAL, by EMELT. LINCOLN COOLIDGE, .M.D.

New York: A. S. Barnes &·Co., 1904.

ANNUAL 1EI'PORT of T11E SURGEON ,G ENERAL OF THE PUBLIC HE-ALTH
AND MARINE HOSPITAL SERVIcE OF THE UNITED STATES, 1904.

THE MEDICAL CONVOCATION.
The seventv-second convocation of McGill University for conferring

degrees in the Faculiy of Medicine was held on the 10th of June in the
Windsor Hall. Judge Archibald presided, and the degrées were con-
ferred by Dr. C. E. Moyse, the vice-princpal.

Eighty-two Students, who had completed the full course and passed
all the examinations, obtained the degrees of Doctor of Medicine, and
Master in Surgery. Their names are as follows:

Ainley, L. J., B.A., Almonte; Ainley, W. E., B.A., Hamilton, Ber-
muda; Alford, J. I.. Ottawa; Atkinson, 1-. S., Hants Harbor, New-
foundmlan; Bentley. S. K.. B.A., Truro; laek, J. C., Oxford; Bonin,
R. P., Montreal; Charman, F. D., Wallace; Chipmnan, W. W., Ottawa;
Coflin, J. W., Mount Stewart. P.E.T.; Cook. W. J., Coboconk; Crack,
1. E., B.A., Kingsbury; Cramn. W. J.. Phiiaidelphia; Crosby, P. C.,
Marshfild, P.E.I.; Crowell. B. C.. B.A.. Yarmouth; Davidson, H. D.,
Sherbrooke; Dillon, W. P.; Iroquois; Dougias E.. B.A.. Halifax; Dunn,
J. F., Elgin; Eaton, C. E., Stanbridge; Faulkner, J. A., B.A., Stirling;
risher. E. M.. Blie Bonnets; Fisher, F.. Bay of Islands, Newfound-
land; Folkins, C. G., Milistream. N.B. Ford, H. S.. Vancouver; Fraser.
S., Leeds; Fyshe. J. C., A.B., Montreal; Gibson, G. M., Huntingclon;
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Gibson, R., Nanaimo; Gillis, 3. E., Darlington, P.E.I.; Gilroy, J. R.,
Springliil, N.S.; Gormely, J. C., Finch, Que.; Graham, R. W., Sawyer-
ville; Grant, N. P., Woodstôck; Greenwood, W. T., St. Catherines;
Harrison, L. L., B.A., Macean, N.S.; Hogan, F. J., Tignish, P.E.L;
Hotchkiss, E. A., Collinsville, Conn.; lIowitt, Il. 0., Guelph; lutchin-
son, J. W., Montreal; Johnson, J. G. W., M.A., Montreal; Judson, A.-
1., Lynn, Ont.; Kerr, Ir. H., Wasiiigton; eys, 'M. J., Hlulbert, Ont.;
anchIaLnd, L. C., B.A., Oshîawa; yincoln, W. A., Stanstead ; Lippiatt,

Ul. T., Montreal; Losier, A. J.. Tracadie; MacKenzie, A. B., Spring-
field, P.E.L.; MacKid, L. S., Calgary; Macltosh, L. de C., Dundela,
Ont.; M6Kenzie, R. P., Rossand; McKenM, F., Bath, Ont.; MacLach-
lan, J). C., Lochaber Ray, Que.; Marksoii, S. M., Glen Iolbertson; Mar-
i in, t. (., Whitechuirc, Ont.; Meakins, J. C., Ifhunilton ; Miller, Clar-
ence, Stellarton; Miller, V. L, B.A., Hear River, N.S.; Murphy, IH. I,
I.A., Antrim, Ont.; Nagle, S. M., Aimonte; Nutter, J. A., B.A., Mont:

reai; Park, A. W., Durham, Ont.; Preston, C. E., Ottawa; Price, Joseph,
Campbelton; Quain. 1. P., Brusliton, N.Y.; Rankin, A. C., Montreal;
Reford, L. L.,.B.A., Montreal; Richardson, C. A., East Jefferson. Maine;
Uichardson, C. A. C., B.A., Sydiey; Robinson, .1. L., St. Marys, Rogers,
J. T., R.A. Montreal; Sellery, A. C., in eOnt.; S -ms, I. A.,
Montreal; Stewart, J. A., Norbioro, P.E.LF.; Tanner, C. A. I., Windsor
Mills; Warwick, W., St. John; Wilson, (. M., Smiî ith Falls; Wilson, T.
IR., B.A., Carp, Ont.; Wood, 1-. G., Faribault, Minn.; Wriglit G. A.,
Stoney Creek, N.B.; Yorston, F. P., M.A., Newcastle.

The Folmes gold medal, for the highest aggregate in all the subjects
forming the nedical curriculum, wvas awarded to J. A. Nutter, B.A.,
Montreal; the final prize for the highest aggregate in the final sub-
jects was awarded ti J. L. Robinson, of St. Mary's. The honour list
in the aggregate of al] subjects iVas as follows: J. L. Robinson. J. A.
Ntter. B.A.. W. A. Lincoln, J. C. Meakins, V. L. Miller, B.A., F.
McKenty, J. C. F7yhe, A.B., J. W. Coflin, J. E. Cils, J. A. Faulkner,
.R.A.

Tl'he address for th.graduates was read by Dr. C. L. Robinson, and
Dr. T. J. Halsey delivered the reply on behalf of the Faculty.

Dr. T11 C-. teRoddick, t Dean, rend lie report of attendane,. frou
which it appeared that the total number of students registered in the
Faculty of Medicine was 415. In the first vear were 108, in the second
year, 106; in the thirdi year. 88; in the fourth vear. 100; graduates, 13.

In the absence of Dr. Craik, on account of illness. Dr. Roddick read
for him a memorandum upon the subject of the preliminary rqualifica-
tion for the study of melicine, the text of which follows:

iefore the proceedings of this convocation are brought to a close,
34
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3 have deenied it expedient to lay before it a brief statement of the
relations between the College of Physicians and Surgeons of the Pro-
vince of Quebec and this university, with its medical school. I do so,
not as the moutlhpiece of the university, nor of its medical faculty, but
as one of the two representatives of MeGil] University on the provincial
medical board, a position which I have held for more than twenty years.

The College of Physicians aud Surgeons of the Province of Quebec,
with its cumbrous and nisleading name, for it does no teaching, is an
incorporated body, consisting practically of ail the licensed practi-
tioners in the province in gooi standing. . It controls the admission
to study, the -curriculum or course of study, and the riglit to practice
medicine, surgery, and nidwifery in every part of the province of
Quebec. This it does through an executive board of governors, usually
called the Provincial Medical Board, elected every three years in
electoral districts, by ballot. to the number of ·thirty-five, and cight
additional governors, elected by the four active medical schools in
Montreal and Quebec, two for each school, naking in all an oxecutive
board of forty-three members.

This board neets only twice a year; once in Montreal in July, and
once in Quebec in September. Tie sessions of the board are rarely,
if ever continued beyond the one day of meeting, much of the business,
of course. being prepared during tic int'rvals by comnittees. The
!English-speaking members are about one-sixth or one-seventh of the
whole, and are, of course, periitted to use their own language, and
for their benefit motions aud explanations are always willingly trans-
lated into Engiish when so desired; but, at least, nine-tcnths of the
proceedings are conducted in 'tlic French language. As regards by-
laws, rules and regulations, no distinction is niade between French and
English, Catholics and Protestants. Broadly speaking, nearly ail the
French-speaking governors are Catholics, and nearly ail the English-
speaking governors are Protestants. There are, of course. a few excep-
tions. I use fhc word Protestant for lack of a better word.

I neec scarcely say that in a nixed gathering of this kind, where so
large a najority is French, the English ninority is treated with the
utmost courtesy and consideration, and I gladly bear testimony to that
fact; but at the sanie time, as mîight naturally bc expected, the opinions
and the nmethods -of the majority nust prevail, except in so far as the
najority nay. occasionally, of its grace, grant sonie privilege as a
special favor.

On professional matters we selclom have any favor to ask. Our own
rredical curriculum iore than neets the requiremnents of the Provincial
Board: and the principles of niedical science, as well as the practice
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based upon them, are; or ought to be, the saine all over the civ ilîzed
world.

With regard to the 'mtriculation, or entrance exaiination, however,
the case is entirely different. This examination must be passed before
a student can even begin the study of medicine, and there is nothinr
professional about it. It is purely literary and secular, and here there
has always been difficulty and a divergence of opinion. It is not that
the board demands a higher or broader standard of knowledge, in. its
preliminary examination Ùhan we have been willing to subit to, but
it is a standard different in kind rather than in degree, in manner
rather than in inatter, and one with which we find it difficult 'and
sometimes impossible to comply; not from lack of capacity or willing-
ness, but because our Englisb Protestant system of education in this
province does not furnish the kind of knowledge or training required,
and bas few or no residential schools or colleges.

I freely admit that the preliminary examination of to-day compares
favourably with the saine examination a nuiber of years ago, and if
there were any certainty of its permanence, it would probably be safer
tu continue to submit to it, rather than to seek a change. lnder pre-
sent arrangements, however, there seeims to 'be no reasonable assurance
of permaneney, and the extraordinary, and, indeed, revolutionary
changes which have onlvrecently been proposed in the direction of
the Cours Classique Complet, with its eiglit years in residential colleges,
and from which we only narrowly escaped, would seem to suggest the
necessity for a supreme effort to secure to the English-speaking Pro-
testant inliabitants of the province the saine independent control over
Ihis examination as our French Catholic fellow-citizens have all along
enjoyed.

There is nothingr unreasonable in this. Tt is not a question of na-
tionality nor religion. It is simply the difference -between the two
svstenis of education, their incompatibility, even in a purely secular
sense. and the impossibility of the one franing a code for the other
without creating more or less dissatisfaction.

This is clearly recognized and provided for by law, in all the secular
schools of this province, where the tvo sytems of ed-acation are kept
entirely separate; and controlld by two separate commiutees of the
Council of Publie Instruction. one for the Catholic and the other for
ihe Protestant sehools; each carrving out its own system and methods

without interference froni the other.
It seemz obvions. therefore. that the only safe and fair way to deal

wi-h this parely secular matrieulation examination, with perfect justice
to the whoh population of the province. is to place it where it ought



always to have been, under the jurisdiction of the Council "of Publie
Instruction, with its two separate comnittees; and thus put an end to
all suspicion of unfairness, no matter how unfounded the suspicion mày'
be. There is no other remedy that. is likely to be effectual or per-
manent. Moreover, it bas the sanction of the law of the land, and it
is entirely antecedent to any professional study whatsoever.

Even the partial remedy of a B.A. degree, provicled by the so-called
Lynch's Bill, -but which is only within the reach of a comparatively·
small number of our students, is no longer secure. During the last
session of the Quebec Legislature, Dr. Lacombe introduced a bill pro-
viding for its repeal, and althougli the bill was subsequently withdrawn,
its withdrawal was accompanied by a statement, publicly made, that.it
would be reintroduced in the not distant future.

The only other suggested alternative, although it bas never taken
definite shape, is in the direction of a complete highi school or academy
course equivalent to the Cours Classique Complet. ., Even if such a
course were accepted, it would still .leave a large najority of ·our
students unprovided for, unless their parents were willing, at .'great
,expense, to send their. sons at a tender age to live at large in a great
city, without parental care, and exposed to aill its temptations -and
dangers.

In seeking, therefore, a safe and lasting settlement of this chronic
and cisturbing difficulty, by a reference to the only legitimate tribunal,
w-e feel that we are only: asking our friends of the majority to help us
to secure our riglits, w'ithout doing wrong to thenselves; to help us
to rernove froni our, common path everything that might possiby lead,
in however slight a degree, to distrust or discord, and to enable us
together to pursue in harmony and mutual confidence, the work of
training our young men to be high-iinded and earnest niembers, of
the noblest of all professions.

ONTARIO MEDICAL ASSOCIATION.
The twenty-fourth annual meeting of the Ontario Medical Associa-

,ion was held in Toronto in the medical building of the University of
Toronto. June 14th, 15lth and 16th, under the presidency of Dr. J. F.
W. Ross. The following programme was submitted:

Hydatidiforni Mole and its relation to Chorion Epithelioma, with
report of cas~es, by C. J. C. O. Hastings, Toronto.

Anomalies in Foetal Developmnent, by J.' H. Peters, Hamilton.
Occipito-Posterior Presentations, by A. A. Maedonald, Toronto.
Peritoneal Inflammations during Pregnancy, by John Sheahan, St.

Catharines.
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A restateinent of tlue attitude of the Profession towards Plancenta
Prievia, by K. 0. ilellbr.iith, Toronto.

Report. of a case ·of Bilateral' Congenital Dislocation of the Hips
treated by the Lorenz Bloodless Method. A brief review of the pre-
sent status of the Lorenz Method, by H. P. 1. Galloway, Toronto.

Thoughts on Cancer, by Sir Win. Hingston, Montreal.
Pain in the upper Abdominal Zone-its causes and diagnosis, by

Geo. 1lodge, Lonclon.
The arid regions of the United States, their. therapeutie indications,

in Pulmonary Tu berculosis, by J. Frank MeConnell, Las Cruces,.N M.
Deimon.ztration of Technique of Intestinal Anastomosis by E

Ligature or other devices, by N. A. Powell, Toronto.
Chest Examinations-a system of recording observations, by J; H..

Elliott, Gravenhurst. .
Report of a case of Resection of the Cocum fo Careinoma II

A. Bruce, Toronto.
A critical review of the subject, Lithotomy ·versus Lithol ax , by

C. B. Shuttleworth, Toronto.,

The Medical Rieferee&s relation. to the Examiner, b Dr. as Thor
bur, Toronto.

fle treatient of Ophthalnia Neonatorum and its complicatoîis, by
Perry Goldsmîith. Belleville.

Influence of Heredity upon the expectany of Life, by R. Frank
Brantford.

Expectancy of Life in morbid conditions of the Genito Urinary S
:tm. bv F. Le M. Grasett, Toronto.

E;xpectancy of Life in iorbid conditions of- the Càrdio -,JseuIar Sy-
ten. bv R. J. Dwyer, Toronto.

IExpectancy of Life in maorbid conditions of the Respiatory S stm
by Edw. Ryan, Kingston.

Expectancy of Life in morbid conditions of the Nervous Systen by
H. C. Scadding, Toronto.

The influence of the Plan on the acceptance of RLisks for a Life In
surance Company, by Perey C. H. Papps. Toronto.

The financial responsibility of the ife Insurance Examiner,· by R.
L. Riorcan, Toronto.

Sonie cases illustrating difficulties of diagnosis and treatlment of
Tuiors. by Wim. Oldright, Toronto.

Enoargement of Nie Prostate gland, by F. W. Marlow, Toronto.
Surgical Rielief of Enlargement of the Prostate,- by Geo. A Bing-

hain. Toronto.
The treatment of Prostatie Hypertrophy, by T. K. Holmes, Chatham,



Neurasthenia in some of its relations to' Isaity y J. CarnpbelL
Myers, Deer Park.

The relative importance of the Clinical and Bacte iologica Eidénces
in Dipitheria, by Charles Sheard, Toronto. .

The uncertainties of diagnosis and the necessity of early and viorou
treatml]ent of Diphtheia, by T. F. McMahon Toronto.

Diagnosis of Modified Smallpox, by Chas. A. Hodgetts, Toronto
Strain in relation to diseases or the Heart and Aorta, by I. B' Ah-

derson, Toronto.
Clinie on Skin Diseases, by A..McPhedran and -1 B.Anders

Toronto.
Agroup of cases of Malignant Disease, by R. N. Fraser, Thenille,
The Surgical relief of Epilepsv, v A. Primrose, Toronto.
Somne of the newer methods of Diagnosis in 1idney cases às applihd

to Renal Surgery, by W. A. H-[ackett. Detroit..
Anomias, more than ordinarily severe, by Frank. Trebilcock E4n

niskillen.
Inflammations of the Lachryial Apparatus, -by G. Herbert Burn

hain, Toronto.
Diagnosis of Functional Heart Mirmnurs, by R. D.-Rudolf, Toronto
A Report of the work 'at the Muskoka.Free Hospital,. by C . Par-

fitt. Gravenhurst.
L.vyiplho-Sarcom a, by B. Z. Milner, Toronto.
Report of a case of Double Otitis Media, with Mastoid Involveint

.--Operation and terimination in fatal Purulent Leptomeningiti. by D.
J. Gibb. Wishart, Toronto.

Notes of an uncommon case of Retal Surgery, by E. Clouse, Toronto.
The oficers elected for the ensuing year:arc:. President, Dr. Win.

Burt, Paris; lst Vice-President, Dr. J. L. Davison, Toronto; 2nd Vice-
President, Dr. Geo. Hodge, London; 3rd Vice-Presicent, Dr. Edward
Ryan. Kingston; 4th Vice-President, Dr. F. T. Middleboro', O*en
Sound; General Secretary, Dr. P. Lusk, Toronto; Assistant Secretary,
Dr. Sainuel Johnston, Toronto; Treasurer, Dr. Frederick Fenton,
Toronto.

BRITST MEDICAL ASSOCIATION

The seventv-scond1 annual meeting of the British Medlical Association
wiIll be held at Oxford on Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and Friday,
July 26th, 27th, 28th and 29th, 1904.

President: Thomas Dryslwyn Griffiths, M.D.Lond., M.R.C.S.. Swan-
sea.

President-elect: William Collier, M.D., F.R.C.P.Lond., Physician,
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Radeliire Tnfirmary, .Oxford,.and Litchfleld. Lecturer in Medicine, Uni-.
versity of Oxford.

Chairiman of Council: Andrew Clark, F.R.CS., Surgeon to the Mid-
diesex rIospiital and Lectureron thd Principles and Pr actice of Surgery.

Trieasurej: Edward Markhan Skerritt, M. .. , F.R.C.P.Lond.. Senior
Physician to the Bristol General Hospital; Professor of Mcuicine, [ni-
versity College, Bristol.

An address in Medicine Wil be delivòed:by Sir Willian Selby Church,
Bart., K.C.B., M.D.

An address in surgery will be celiîcred by Sir Wullî In iacew'cn,
M.D., F.R.C.S., LL.D.

A popular lecture qwill be dc vred by Ú• G. Bagot Ferguson
F.R.C.S., M.Ch.0xo

IMANITOBA MEDICAU COLLE.K

The faculty of the Manitoba mnedical college have secured a site for
the new college which it is proposed to ercet. The block purchased has a
frontage on Bannatyne aud MeDermot streets, of 330 feet _by 266 feet
deep. It comprises ton lots on Bannatyne, and ten on McDermot, and
is separated by the width of a street from the general hospital buildings
With the growth of the college during the past f ew years, the need of
a larger building bas been urgently felt, and several different locations
have been proposed for it. During the iwinter the faculty macle a pro-
posal éo the university coumcil with regard to a site on the university
campus. This proved to be not available on ternis which could be
accepted by the faculty . The location near the hospitaltis considered
by nany to be a very much better one. While' nodefinite plans have
yet been made, it is altogether'likely that the work of crecting a college
building will be begun this season, and completed in time for use
during the tern of 1905-6.

ROYAL VICTORIA HOSPITAL.

Report for nonth of May: patients admitted during month,· 285;
discharged, 266; died, 18; medical, 107; surgical, 116; ophthalnologi-
cal, 29; gynocological, 24; laryngological, 9. Outdoor departmient:
medical, 672; surgical, 303; eye and ear, 29.5; diseases of women, 81;
nose and throat,'238; total, 1,589. Ambulance calls, 65.

The governors of the Royal Victoria Hospital have made the follow-
ing appointments to tFhe resident medical staff for the year ending
August 31, 1905: Admitting officer, Dr. R. King; physicians, Drs. R.
Hardisty, D. McKeehnie, J. C. Meakins, W. A. Lincoln; surgeons, Drs.
H-J. Church, F. McKenty, J. Collin, J. A. Faulkner, D. C. MeLachlian;
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eve and car, Dr.-L. C. Lauchland; nose and throat, Dr. H. O. 1-owitt;

gynocologist, Dr. J. Forster; anoesthctist, Dr. F..D. Charnan; locum
tenens in melicine, Dr. J. E. Gillis; locumi tenens in surgery, Dr. J.
W. Hutchinson; externe ini medicine, Dr. J. R. Rogers.

MONTREAL GENERAL HOSPITAL.

The board of managcement of the Montreal Genie-al H{ospita lias
appointed Dr. R. P. Campbell as niclical superintendent. Tihe new
mniembers of the house staff w-ho will commence their duties .in Sep-
tomber, are as follows: Drs. R. D. Forbes, aniisthetist: J. L. Robinsol.
J. C. Fyshe, W. G. Ricker, J. A. Nutter, L. L. Reord . err, I.

G. Wood, physicians; Drs. A. C. Riankin. and WV. E.. Ainley, locun
tenens.

During the nonth of May, 1904. there were admittod to the warÉ s
of the hospital 263 patients; there were 24 cleaths; 2,688 patients were
treated in the outdoor department. The ambulanée responded to 132
calls.

NOTRE DAME HOSPITAL.
At the meeting of the board of governors of the Notre Dane lHos-

pital, on June 14th, the nedical staff for the censuing year was an-
nounced: Medical superintend ent, Dr. Fleury; assistants, Dr. liopel,
Dr. RousSeau, Dr. Racicot, Dr. Deners, and Dr. Parizean. The only
changes in the staff arc Drs. Deiers :and Parizeau, who replace Drs.
Leduc and David.

Dr. .J. A. Leduc, who has beeni house surgeon at the hospital for two
vears bas been appointel medical superintendont of the new Notre
Dane Contagious Diseases Hospital.

WESTERN GENERAL HOSPITAL.

The following is the report of the Western Hospital for May. In-
door department: adnitted 58, discharged 52, died 3. Outdoor döpart-
ment: consultations 576, divided as follows: 207 medical, 76 surgical.
97 gyntecological, 85 oye and ear, 56 nose , and throat, 9 skin, 6
genito-uri nary.

The erection of the new hospital in Goderich was commenced on
June 9th.

There were forty graduates inii medicine at Laval Universi ty at the
end of the session whicli has just closed.

Dr. V. H-. Moore, of Brockville, died on the Sth of June in



the 50th year of his age. In 1889, Dr. Moore became vice-president
of the College of Physicians and Surgeons of Ontario, and president
in 1890. le was made a fellow of the Royal College of Phvsicians
and Surgeons of Kingston in 1890. Ile had also been vice-president
of the Ontario Medical Association and of the Association of Military
Drill Oticers of Canada. le was made an LL.D. by Queen's in 1903,
and was a memnber of the conneil of that university.

Dr. Gaspard Archambault, of Montreal, died on the 14th of June,
1904, after a long illness. He was a graduate of Victoria University,
in 1873, and ten vears later was appointed professor of anatony and
dermatology in Laval.

Dr. C. L. Cotton, of Cowansville, died at the Montreal General Ilos-
pital on June 15th as a resuit of blood poisoning received during the
performance of an operation. Dr. Cotton was 47 years of age and a
gradulate of McGill in 1877.

IPr. Clarles Walton Chafee died in Toronto on the 25th of May,
The cause of death was pneumonia.

Dr. Frederick S. Wade. of Port Maitland, Nova Scotia, died on the
27th of May, in the 42nd year of his age.

Dr. Reginald Ilenwood, of Brantford, one of the oldest practitioners
in Brantford died on the 22nd of May in the 76th year of his age.

Dr. C. P. Camneron, of Westville, Nova Scotia, died on the 26th of
May, of pleurisy. He vas a graduate of Dalhousie and 25 years old.

Dr. John A. Marshall, of Belleville, died on the 31st of May.

e!trospect of (gurrent °%Mtrature

SURGERY.
UNDER THE CHARGE OF GEORGE E. ARMSTRONG.

WILLIAM TAYLOR, B.A., M.B., Dubl. F.R.C.S.I. "Some cases of
Intestinal Obstruction suecessfully treated." Dublin Journal of
Medical Science, May 2, 1904.

This interesting contribution embraces thirteen cases, five of which
wvere caused by malignant disease, of which three were situated in the
reetumi, one was in the cowcum, and one in the hepatie flexure. Three
cases were due to intussusception. Two were caused bv bands, evi-
dently, the resuilt of a former peritonitis. One was due to a pushing
of the gut through a iole in the omientum; another to a band stretch-
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ing fron the omentuim aiid adhesions between the intestinal cois lying
in the pelvis; and one ,of adynamic obstriiction, restili ung froim a spread-
ing infection froi an abscess iii the abdominal Wall. The clinical
pictures were all suggestive of iniestinal obstruction, the nature of the
obstruction being also fairly apparent. With reference to th cw aes
due to rectal cancer, the writer very correctly states that su meici-t
attention is not paid by the general.practitioner to the attacks of diar-
rhæna whieb are present in the great of cases, anid lie advises
digzi1al examination of the rectum as an imperative dultv on ilie part of
the docitor in chargie. Intussusception is thought to lie Ile mosi c-omi-
mon cause of acitue obstruetion. Ile iortality higlier thai usuallv given
since mîanv cases are not diagnosed, while quite a inmber operated
upon are not reported. Strangulation due to bands is. pîerhaips. the
imost satisfactory, as the syiptomns are usually acute and operative
interference eariy sougiht for. ln Ihese cases there is generally a con-
siderable disturbaice of the circulation, and nerve supply? of the parts,
and the severity of the symptoiis is' alnost ahvays directly proportion-
ate to ihe suddenness and extent to wlhich the normal circulation is
ilpedle)ld and the innervation interrupted. On Ihe other hand. acute
obstiiction due to adhesions, if at all extensive. is Ihe most unsatisfac-
tory form to treat, as separation is tedious and dillieuit, 1ue patient
frequently sinking under the prolonged operation, while in those cases
when recoverv takes place the reformation of adhesions is not at all
unlikelv. ln cases due to stricture. whether simple or imalignant, if
urgent the best mnethod is temiporary drainage with subsequeni removal
of diseased part and aîn anastomosis. If not urgent, reseetion and an
end-to-end anastoiosis gives good resulis. When excision i4 ilmpOs-
sible a short 'circuiting operation is advised and preference given ta the
imlplanting of' the eut end of the upper part of the bowel into the
lower. thus preventing focal matter froni passing into the obstructed
loop. A very important suggestion recrarding<r the treatment of the
distended gut after the cause of obstruction lias been relieved is to
vash out the intestinal contents. This is doue by making a smnall

wound in thei jejunum thrdugh wliich an irrigating nozzle is introduced
and a similar opening in the ileum just above the obstruction and, irri-
gating throughout the entire course. In those cases when the obstrue-
tion lis been relieved and death takes place it is due to absorption of
the poisonous contents of the intestine, and if this mîaterial. be w-ashed
out iany lives should be saved. This mîethod requires less time than
multiple puinctures, and is evidently greatly superior to a single punc-
ture. Gastrie lavage both before and after operation is recomniended.



ROBERT B. GREENOUGII, M.D. " Enterostonv in Peritonitis." Boston
Medical and Surgical Journal, May 19, 1904.

This excellent article is based upon a study of forty-one cases of diffuse
peritonitis fron the Massachusetts General Hospital. The subject is
introduced by giving a short history of the surgical procedures in cases
of intestinal obstruction, credit being accorded to Paul. of Liverpool,
who, in 1892, published a paper in which he reported the use of his
tube in cases of acute mechanical obstruction and peritonitis and in
resection of the colon. To Mixter belongs the credit of eimploying a
similar tube in the treatnent of paralytie obstruction. To suin up the
points covered in the paper it may be said that the obstruction of the
intestines in diffuse peritonitis is the result of a conbination of causes;
the most important being suspension or paralysis of peristalis due to
inhibition, to toxie paralysis, and to the paralysis of distension. Me-
chanical causes such as infiltration of the bowel wall and light adhesions
Contribute in certain cases to this paralvsis. Pure mechanical obstrue-
tion due to adhesions is the result of chronic or local peritonitis of at
least some days' duration.

Enterostomy is indicated in addition to other operative measures in
the graver forms of diffuse peritonitis, the greatest advantage being
the drainage of the gases and decomposing contents of the bowel and
the relief of paralysis of peristalsis, while at the saine time it allows
the surgeon to obtain direct control over the intestines for lavage and
for the introduction of stimulants, nourishment, fluids and catharties.
Relief of paralysis of peristalsis is best secured by a primary enteros-
toniy rather than by a secondary operation. Enterostomy is best per-
forned Jv the use of the Mixter tube, the cwecun being the most satis-
faetory part of the bowel for a primarv operation while the jejunum
is to be avoided. Spontaneous closure of the fistula may be expected
when the cocum is opened, if the opening is kept below the level of
the parietal peritoneuni. By the systematie use of enterostony in the
graver forms of diffuse peritonitis the number of patients dving on the

second, third and fourth days after operation is reduced. The symp-
toms of visible peristalsis and spasmodic pain in intestinal obstruction

indicate a inechanical cause for the obstruction, and persistence of
these syniptoms, unrelieved by enemata and catharties, is an indication
for operation, the cause of the obstruction being removed if possible.
In advanced cases of obstruction of this forn, enteroston of the coil

of intestine nearcst above the obstruction should be done. An abstract
of the cases is given.
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W. Scorr SCIM.EY. .. " The use of lZubber Tisste and racie
.\*id in the Trea-iitment of Surface Go ranulating Wou: and
Especially of the Varicose Ulcers of the Leg. Jedirai :ecord,
aune 4, 100 1.

This fori of trvaiient lias given very good results.in the hnlds of
tIe writer. The comibination of boraeie acid anid rubber tiss isre-
comnwnded for the rapid epidernization or hlie broader. exuberaity
or freel lranulating surfaces. The dressing is not a dry on1e since

the rubber iissue prevents evaporanion. Tl total wound disclarge
is ls iln whîen gauze dressings are used. T' antiseptie. astringent
ild wee nig action or hobrie aeid îu-rits'of Ihe advaniagre of inifreý

<îuenit resings. once eve.'ry live or soven days being sufliéient. It gives
the best results wlien applied to the softer grainilaiting surfaices. but
gfives gond results also where the granlations are liri.· It, lias net
been emiployed in uleers with gan1grenou or slonlv bases. but lias
worked well in large indolent ulcers, without. or witli scanty granulat-
inig surfaces.

GronM.: 31. Em.:nonts. .D. "Ioeai liedecapMhition." Iedical

Tiis is Ihe lirsi. ease reported or its kind. and was perfornmed on a
patient with elronie rights wio had had the kidneys decapsulated
two years previously. For about six monihs after ilie firsi operation
lie as doing vell. when symptom of pyelonephritis developed. whicl
c*onditionu iproved somiewhat under treatmtaent. but never entirelv
cleared up. as lie gave a history of several exacerbations. Uystoscopie
xaination shuowed iniiainiation of t le prostatie aurethrai and of hIe

trigonm !;Vsiene. liVp'eraumîin or tle imiouths of the ureters., and a

nearlv healed prostativ abs*es- whielh was still diseliarginag sinall quan-
lit ie of pus into the ureira. Under treatmnent tlie bladcler and
urethral conditions iiproved. but the renal infeetion persisted. The
case deelined operation and went fron bad to worse. an increasing
anomia and deepeniung urmia comning on. The second opera-
tion vas performed when the patient was practically moribund.
The kidnevs were found to he anchored to the abdominal vall
in the lumbar region, comupletely covered by the fatty capsule,
and the new capsule proper was tinner and perhaps more
transparent than the original capsule and peceled off with no greater
diflicultv. There was not the slightest evidence of compression
of the kidney by the new capsule. The perirenal fat was well
vascularized. The kidieys were found to be the saine size and pre-
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Qentcd the sane gro.S appearance of chronieý interstitiaIl nephiirtis
als ait, the Iirst op)er-afion>,, but were, decidedly less liard'an amè re SUeCU.-

lent to pailpation. Illeua3îîa reiîîailied un.inllobîced,' t se d ii
iii conla lve, blours later, but, a inatter uf cosdrbepractical interest
is tuie faiet th.at the flov of urine wa~Started hy the OIpcîl-ttioni thlaoîgh
100 lite to salve Iîis lite. TheIç, three elîlef points of interest aire the
iniîllificeaitioln or the usu1al good eff'ects ofrnî ICl)IllLoiy lier-
sisteut eliron ie infection of thle grenit&-urinary tract, the nmediaite anud
procticlliv ]irialfixa1tion ol hoth kidnli1evs ais aet ut, siînpl y d rop-
pile the orgais hakinto their 1«. tt;v'becis after deapîlîi.aînd the

p>rompiît effect of dceapstilaîtioîîii eivigeîîlt ajîniriai. lIIdccip-.
siilation is inicatod in echronie Briglit's Nwlîerc afler; i mîore or les

protraiîed period of iniproveiiî1entfilowviig- ï, fi rst, decaipsui1 ation. the'
elinical symptonis Yeturn or beoicagri' ta t i -111i those, caseS',
of uiriiaii ind of .iiliire of kzidniev fuîîctioîî chaîract< 11/< d liî atdd
dimnutionî lu the auIIoIIînt of the-'(aily oul1put, 'or Urci.

. .A. .MYILXI..Lond.,- F.- R. C. S. Elugc "0O1 thie' 1-tiîovîtl
of the Gall-Bladder in Operaîtions for G I-oe< Lancel, 'April',

1i i eoneise artiele thie writer puts hii sei-f on record. as iii favour,
Of ehoiiee.vstectoiiîv in ail or 'alîrîost. ail caîsC of gall-stoitc, disca.se re-

<1iîi g u gi1i t11reittiîieîit. The reuoalof Ui <aIba d u es îlot

luîvoive a greaîteî ri.sk tliaaî clîoleeystotoîîî v. 'lich aîtae or chioie-
ûvsveoivaîre Iuait Ille cîperation reîiioves tuie ch ief source of the

111,11iS tai it thereby 1îreveîîts ini ai grealt iîaua recuirrence cither
o>f stolles or of the i lfilliiiîîaaioîî. whicli Ihetokeiî. tijeir prsnethaît

row lths. ln the gali.-lddier or aîdllie4ioji.g arowui< il; aire stilbse<j(uelitly

fiîuîossible, anîd tlîat the wvouiid., if drainage s notrqird ilha
tiroughout bvy firsi inieaition. The gail-blai<ler is devoid i)f. any
strikinglyi useflil pupoe and its reinovai dce not inicrfere witia dige-s-
lion. s(> thaât if flot useless it eau <muite welI be spared. Tepeec
of stone in the coanuion duet dloes not prohihit the operattion, Lut
drainage of the cluet alter reuîoval of thic stone, fronm it or thue aiupffila
as reeéssary. The one isdatgcwhicli u'ay be urged a.gainst
rhloleccsteetoniv is that'if ai later operation siioui becoiincear-
for stones can ani do forinnu.e Uicpatic aînd c-omion è1îwts tue opera-
tion would be more difficult and a1lost ecrtainiy more dangerous.
The possibility of a fiirther operation being necssraxry cannot be denieile
but the Iikelihood of it is negligihie.

TV. L.~ B.
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UNDER THE CILARGE OF JAMES STEWART, F. G. .FINLEY H. A. LAFLEUR AND
W. F. HAMILTON.

EUGE L. OI, M.D. "Lesions peculiar to the Pancreas and their
Clinical Aspect." Med. News, May 21, 1904.

Although the pancreas is an important organ, subserving several
distinct functions, yet the clinical evidence of even extensive discase
is frequently extrenely obscure.

This obscurity is due to a variety of causes. The organ is deeply
seated in thé abdonen, and is rarely palpable in health or disease.
The secretion of the pancreas is of great importance in digestion, yet
it is only when it is almost or conipletely prevented froni reaching the
intestine that it gives rise to syraptoms. There is no obvions symptom
like that of jaundice scen in obstruction of the hepatic ducts.

The knowledge that pancreatic disease is frequently associated with
more obvious clinical conditions such as clisease of the liver, or its ducts,
or of the duodenum, will often prove of value as evidence of disease,
or this orgran.

In obstruction of the pancreatic duct there is a characteristic lésion
resulting from the presence of the glandular secretion in the tissues.
This is the so called fat necrosis in the adipose tissue of the abdominal
cavity, consisting in small opaque white foci, which give an important'
clue to the surgeon on opening the abdomen of the presence of, pan-
creaic disease. Acute hæmîorrhagic pancreatitis is most frequently
associated with fat necrosis, but it inay also occur in suppurative: pan-
creatitis, in chronic intestinal pancreatitis or in obstruction of the
pancreatic ducet by biliary or paricreatic calculi.

That the penetration of pancreatic secretion to the tissues is respon-
sible for fat necrosis is shown by experimental evidence. Langerhaus
showed that fat necrosis is due to splitting of fat into glycerin, which
is carried awav. and insoluble fatty acids wfhich romain within the fat
cells. This splitting is doubtless accomplished by the fat splitting
ferment of pancreatie juice. and Flexner was able to demonstrate a fat
splitting ferment in the foci of fat necrosis. Ligation of the pancreatic
ducts of the cat also indnces fat necrosis, and this results mucli more
rap idly wheii the pan creatie secretion is stimulated by pilocarpine.

Acute h:morrha .i pancrea titis is incomm on, but of such severity
that ceath may resuilt within forty-eight hours of its origin. In typical
cases the infdivirlual. wio ias prcviously been in good health, or sufferei
fron attacks of abdominal pain, is suddenly seized with violent epigas-
trie pain, accoipaniec b- uncontrolLable vomiting, and soon followed
by coliapse. The localisation of the pain and the severity of the onset
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are the mnost characteristie features, and in sonie cases iiake a diagnosis
possible. Not infrequently the .syimptomns are less severe, the patient
survives several weeks and an ill-defined tuinor appears over the region
of tle pancreas. Fever and leucocytosis forn furtiher evidence of
suppuration.

A considerable proportion of cases of acute pancreatitis are associ-
ated with gall-stones. Opie gives reasons for believing that pan-
creatitis is nost likely to arise when a stone blocks .the outlets of the

commnîne orifice of the -ductus choledochus, and canal of Wirsung, so
allowing of the entry:of bile to the pancireas. As experiimental results
show that the injection of bile, and iindecd of various irritating siib-
stances to the pancreatie duct, is capable of setting up panCreatitis,
this view is an attractive one, and it also serves to explain the in-
nmunitv of the pancreas in mnost cases of bile stones.

Chronie pancreatitis resuilts froin obstruction or ascending infection
of the duct of the gland. When occlusion of the ducts occurs there
's an overgrowth of connective tissue, destroying the acini, but usually
sparing the peculiar islands of Langerhaus.

Occlusion of the d.uct usually results fron calculi forned within the
pancreas, fron biliary calculi or froin cancer. It is in these cases that
the digestive d isturbances attributed to pancreatic disease have usually
been observed. Fitz collected 20 cases in which fatty stools were ob-
served during life. In fourteen cases cancer was present, in seven
calculi, and in two the duet was obstructed. The snall nunber of these
cases indicate how little reliance can be placed on fatty stools as evi-
dence of pancreatie disease.

Both Piedel and Mayo Robson have pointed out the surgical import-
ance of recognising chronic interstitial pancreatitis in connection with
grall-stcones. Both have pointed out that in a certain nurnber of cases
the head of the pancreas is enlarged and indurated and highly sugges-
tive of carcinona. In several instances a serious prognosis has been
dispro;ed by the subsequent course of the malady Mayo Robson has
described several cases of cholelithiasis with chronie pancreatitis and
attaches considerable clinical importance to the latter condition, bh-
lievingr that it causes severe pain in the epigastrirn and'mid-scapular
region. voniting and loss of weight and strength. Cholecvstotomy
with draiage of the gall-bladler. and when necessarv rernoval of the
gall-bladder has been follo-.red bv recovery.

The reniainder of the paper is devoteci to.the glycolytie function of
the panereas, and the poenliar relationship of the islands of Langerhaus
to diabezes.

Opieregards arterial selerosis and diabetes as having more than an
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accidental association, and believes that an advanced. degrec of, arterial
sclerosis of the pancreatic vessels is responsible for a certain niimber
of cases of diabetes.

RAw. "Prinary Intestinal Tuberculosis ii Children." Brit. Md.
Jour., May 28, 1904.

Sn1Es and FJsHER. "An Inquiry into the Primary Seat of Inféction
in 500 Cases of Death from Tiuberculosis." Bri. Med. Jour., April
16, 1904.

}IUNTER. "The Occurrence of Primnary Tuberculous Infection of the
Intestinal Tract in Children." Bri Med. Jour., May 14, 3904.

Raw, in reporting these cases of primary intestinal tuberculosis in
children, states that it is an extremely rare condition, and in 600 aui
topsies on persons dead of tuberculosis he has only fôunid three un-
doubtedly due to primary intestinal infection.

The German commission appointed after Koch's fainous London ad-
eress, in 1901, was unanimous in favour of Koch's contention that
the bacilli of hmnan and of bovine tuberculosis have distinct morpho-
logical and bacteriological characters; which sufliced for their easy
differentiation. In addition, the commission lias clearly proved that
bovine tuberculosis is conveyed to ebildren, and emphasizes the fact
that tuberculosis is often primary through the intestines and iesenteric
glands. From threc cases of miliary tuberculosis in children the disease
vas introduced through the intestines, andi in one case the infection

was bovine through iilk. The German cominis.ion thms recognizes
that bovine tuberculosis may be conveyed to children tlirough milk,
although this mode of infection they regard as uncommon.

Raw believes, however, that bovine tuberculosis through milk in fection
is comparatively frequent. Altbough the intestine is rarely attacked,
yet the bacilli pass througli the mucosa and infect the nesciiteric glands.
From this point the albdomen is infected by direct extension, as are
also the bronchjial glands, the pleurie and the lungs. In 48 autopsies
the majoritv showed primary infection of the digestive tract (mesen-
teric glands) and secondary involvement of the lymphatics of the
throat and sometimes the meninges. }Tis cases of acute miliarv tuber-
culosis all appearcd to be of intestinal origin and bovine in type.

Raw concludes that bovine tuberculosis is a great danger to children,
and that milk for children under 10 shouilç be sterilized.

Symes and Fisher analyze 500 cases as to the primary seat of infection.
They found, in children ider twelve, 12 alydomiinal and 57 thoracic
cases, a proportion nÏ 1 to 4.7. Under two, however, the abdominal
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The post mortemn changes revealed no special changes, with the ex-
ception of an infiltration of the muscles and of the thymus gland rith
lymphoid tissue, and a proliferation of the glandular elements of the
thymus, the changes suggecsting lympho-sarcoma.

In cases already reported no evidence of disease of the central nervous'
system has been found. Several cases, however, have been recorded .in
which conditions similar to, or analogous to that described by Weigert,
have been present.

The ehronicity of the disease is.rather agaiist the theory that it is
caused by a lynmpho-sarcoma of the thymus, although this objection only
holds for a small number of cases, most terminate within two years.

The thymus is not always' the 'seat of sarcoma. The infiltration of
the muscles, however, goes far in explaining the peculiar clinical fea-
tures of the disease.

LAIIYNGOLOGY.
UNDER THE CHARGE oF I. S.,BIRKCETT.

IENRY KoPLIK., M.D. "Tubercilosis of the Tonsils, and the Tonsils
as a Portal of, Tubercular infection." American Journal of the
illedical Sciences, Noveniber. 1903.

As regards primary tuberculosis of the tonsil, the writer emphasizes
its rarity, and refers to Friedmann's case as being the only one of the
kind in the later literature. In this case the patient was one year and
four monflis of age; the tonsil alone was affected, the child dying of
other causes.

He mentions the fact that other authors, as Orth, Ruge, Sehlessinger
Scheibner and Kruckmann speak of primary tuberculosis of the tonsil
with accompanying tuberculosis of the cervical lymplinodes, and also
that cases have been published by Schlenker, Brugmann, Freidmann
and Orth in which the tonsillar afftection was the starting point of an
acute miliary or chronic pulmonary tuberculosis. He also refers to
the fact that the secondary forms of tuberculosis of the tonsil are very
common and mentions the names of Strassmann, Ruge, Dmochowsky
and Schlenker in this connection. The writer then makes the rather
startling statement that " the -victims of chronic pulmonary tuberculosis
sooner or later develop tonsillar infection," a view certainly not gen-
crally accepted, and in any case difficult of proof.

The writer then proceeds to mention the fact that the cervical lymph-
nodes are quite constantly affected, and that children furnish by far
the greatest quota of cases. He then describes the appearance of the
affected tonsils, which seemingly have nothing characteristic, the pre-
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sence under. the microscope of the tubercle hacillhs. and LubercuIous
tissue being the diagnostie evidences. ilcers on the tonsils Juve rarely
been observed.

He sunnarizes the cases of primary tuberculosis in the later liLeral
ture, confiried by autopsy and reported by Friedmllann, Kruckmann,
Schlenker, Ruge and Scheibner.

Pluder and Fischer examined the tonsils of 32 patients which had
been removed for hypertrophy, and found tuberculous infection in five.

Lartigan and Nicoll found 30 per cent. of 85 adenoids were tubercu-.
lous, no evidence of tuberculosis clinically in other organs.

These authors give a résumé of 361 cases of Lerraoyez, Gottstein and
Brindel examined in the sane way. 19 of t1hese cases wcre found to be
tuberculous and to contain tuberculous tissue.

The writer then reports a case of apparently primary disease of the
tonsil of special interest from the fact that the development of the,
affection had dated distinctly in his opinion from an exposure to in-
fection.

"Both toisils were involved. One tonsil showed a distinct tuber-
culous ulcerati6n which is rare, resembling in sorne respects a chronie
diphtheria. Scrapings fron the tonsillar ulcer revealed large numbers
of tubercle bacilli. The granulations scraped fron the tonsils showed
tubercle with giant cell formation. Examination of the extirpated left
tonsil showed the saine tissue and bacilli. The Jymnph-nodes on both
sides of the.neck, from the angle of the jaw down, were mur:hi enlarged,
and -when extirpated and examined showed the presence of cheesty
areas, tubercle tissue and nunberz of tubercle bacilli. The nodes show-
ing the oldest infection were high up behind the tonsil"

Then follows a' complete 1history of the case.
He then quotes another case in which enlargement of the cervical

glands followed "an affection of the tonsil, the glands on this Side
being subsequently remhoved, gave evidence of tuberculosis, though the
tonsil was of an apparently normal appearance at the time of operation.
The tonsil was not examined, and it presumably was not removed. Child
well six months after operation.

EUGENE S. YONGE, M.D., Edin. " The Prevention of the Recurrence
of Nasal Polypi." Lancet, November 7, 1903.

The writer, while admitting that the pathology of nasal polypi is
still somewhat involved in mysterv, i convinced alter a studv of this
subject that in the evolution of successful methods of treatment, the
labours of the clinical observer have been distinctly more fruitful,
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especially as regards those whose object is to obviate the tendency to-
recurrence.

After enumerating the different sites where polypi are commonly
attached, he refers to the recognized frequent association of polypi and
disease of the accessory sinuses, notably the ethmoidal cells, and men-
tions three cases in his own experience where disease of the accessory.
sinuses and polypi co-existed, all of which yielded to suitable trcatment.
He quotes Lambert Lack as of the opinion that these formations usually
ow-e their -origin and tendency to recurrence, to disease of the under-
Iying bone, the morbid condition being an.osteitis and periostitis, an
opinion practically confirmed by Thurston, Martin, Cordes and others;
although the last naied did not ahays find in mild cases of polypi,
evidences of bone disease on microscopie examination. According to
the writer, clinical testimony in support of Lack's stateient appears
to be provided by the fact that the inclusion of a portion of the under-
lying bone, when removing a polypus with the snare, is found to be
of distinct value in preventing recurrence. Where the polypi are nu-
inerous and a radical cure is wished for, simply snaring is not su.fficient,
and it is in the writer's opinion necessary when all the visible polypi
have been removed, to expose the parts from which they grew 'and to
eut away the diseased tissues.

He recomniends a preliininary renoval of a considerable portion of
the middle turbinal by Luc's flat nasal forceps, and after drying and
examining, the polypoid remnants and diseased tissues may be removed
by the same forceps or by a ring knife.

Luc advises in addition, the opening of the posterior ethmoidal cells
at the same sitting.

The results of this procedure with regard to the prevention of recur-
rence have, in the writer's experience, beei very favourable, cases having
been quickly cured, and when recurrence does take place it is not of a
severe nature and is usually more easily treated than is the primary
condition, on account of the modification in the anatomy of the parts.

General anSsthesia may, if necessary, be employed.
He concludes by describing briefly the operative procedure recom-

mended by Lanbert Lack for the treatnent of severe cases of polypi,
this may be referred to in the " Manual of Surgical Treatment," Cheyne
& Burghardt, Part V., London, 1902. The writer draws attention to
the fact that the field of operation is undoubtedly a dangerous one,
especially on account of the vicinity of the cribriform plate.

J. EOUBLEFF. " Treatment of Ulcerous Lesions of the Pharynx and
Larynx, of Tuberculous and Syphilitie Nature." Ibid.

Sokoloff (Medie Obosr. N. 10, 1903) is here quoted as having em-
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ployed solutions of pheno-salyl in stren ha varying from thy to
10 per cent. in .25 cases, 16 of wich were ùLryngo-pharyngitis
and, six syphilitie ulceratiois. The results .obtained in nearly all die
cases have been satisfactory.

After three or four irrigations the pain on deglutition ditminished.
After five or six irrigations wtii a flive per cent solution of' pheno-

salyl, limited tuberculous infiltrations disappeared. and the voice b lcaine
more clear.

In the syphilitie ulcerations where the lavage (without general spe-
cifle treatment) was performrred every second day with a s>l1utionl vairying
in strength from five to ten per cent., cicatrization coinnenced as- rule
at the end of two or three weeks.

ROUBLEFF. " Local application of lheno-saIyI in Tuberculous Laryn-
gitis." Revue de Thérapeutique Médico-Chirurgicale, September
15th, 1303.

The writer refers to the employmen by Dempel (Théerapeutiquxe
Moderns lusse, No. 3, 1903) in 54 cases of tuber-uJous laryngitis of
repeated syringing of the larynx with pheno-say1, a imethd. of treat-
ment recommended two or three years previously by Von Stein.

Dempel declares, according te his observations, in favour of an aque-
ous rather than the glycerine solution recommended by Von Svin, on
account of its freedom fron the burning sensation following the use of
the latter.
. He practices these washings three or four times wcdkly, arcording te

the intensity of the affection, and finds that the superfieIal ulcerations
disappear after several syringings, whiile the deper ulcmrations require
a somewhat prclonged tre-atment, four or five weeks.

In cvncluding, the writer remarks that in strong rolutions pheno-
,al:l is almost painless, ftere i no disagreeablk odour and a prelimin-
arv cocainization is not necessary, faets which, in his opinion, permit cf
phenc-salyi taking one Of the foremost rIlaces in the consrative treat-
ment of tuberculous laryngitis.

E. ToGT. Ibid.
The writer quotes Fink (Die Hejikunde, .yuy J03) as having m2ade

use of the drying and slightly stimulating properties of arist .' in the
treatment of ozena. According to Fink it is necessary firt o c'leanse
thoroughly the nasal cavity. and for this purpose he remeds a
solution of 300 grammes of water cntaining hall a draenr of spir s
Qi soao.

These irrigations are carried out to~o or three times daily, and eaeha
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is followed by the insufflation of aristol, a treatment which results in a
gradual diminution of the secretion; there are fewer crusts formed, and
it is necessary to proceed less frequently to lavage.

It is in rhinitis vasom'otaria that according to Fink is symptomatie
of maxillary sinusitis that aristol gives the best results by entering the
diseased sinuses.

He mentions 55 cases of cure, but emphasizes the technical diffi-
culties of introducing a canula through the opening into the antrun
and insuffiating through this canula.

I.AWRIE H. MCGAVIN, F.R.C.S., Eng. "A note on Tonsillar Enlarge-
ments and their Treatment." Lancet, September 26th, 1903.

The writer begins by advocating more conservatism in the treatment
of enlarged tonsils until the functions of these organs are better under-
stood.

As to the uses of the tonsils; he considers them first and chiefly as
the scavengers of the oro-pharynx and brings forward in support of
this view several points of argument more or less theoretical.

The observations of Störck, Park and others are quoted as evidence
ihat phagocytosis is one, if not the chief object of these glands; and
the experiments of Goodall and lendelsohn have proved their absorp-
tive power.

That the tonsils undergo atrophy in later life the writer considers
no argument against their supposed protective function, as the marked
predisposition to the exanthemata. disappears in later life and their
presence being no longer required, he regards it in the natural course of
events that they should to some extent disappear. He classifies enlarge-
ment of the tonsils as follows:

1. Simple enlargiement or hypertrophy of the tonsils. Treatment,
partial or complete renoval.

2. Enlargement due- to continued irritation subdivided into two
classes-(a) Those in the early stage of inflammation; (b) Result of
chron'ie inflammation or hyperplasia. The most common cause being
nasal insufficiency.

Treatment-(a) Remove cause; (b) Remove tonsils.
3. Enlargement accompanied by lacunar inflammation.
The treat-ment here is conservative and radical.
The first consisting in the use of the thermo cautery and dilatation

of the orifices of the crypts, the writer describes a crypt dilator and
curette of his own design.

Then follows a list of cases where the use of each is indicated.
W. H. J.
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UNDER TULß CHlARGEC OF FRANIZ BUILLR.-

Pn' D. Knisox: " The Limits of ~Variation in the Depth of'tie
lastdid Antru'm." Archives' of .Olology, Vol. 32, p. 17.1) June,

1903.

To bring 'order out of the confusing diversity of opinion regarding
the depth beyond which it is not safe to proeèed iii an attempt o openx
the nastoid antruin, aid to ascertain if any definite relationship existed
between the length of the posterior superior wall of, the auditory canail,
and the depth of the antrum, Kerrison mîade careful imeaisurenlwlts

of 30 temporal bones taken aL ranlon as they could. e ''liThe
conclusions arrived at were as follows:

1. That the dep>th of the aitrumn is always less than the lengtlh of
the posterior superior w.all of the auditory canal; that in thew great
majority of bones it is not over 12 mm., is often very lmich les.z, aid is
never greater than 15 mmn., or eths of an inch; and therefore-

2. That in a surgieal attemlp to expose the antrum a depth of, th

of an inch (15 1un.) should be regarded as the extremie limit of safety.
In the discussion following the reading of this paper, Dr. Duel

(p. 215) thouglt that while an inatomical work of this kind was very
important for the purpose of clarifying the literature of evideut mis-
takes. the facts nevertheless would not prevent the inexperienced or
careless operator froni going wrong. Ji other words, that witû a fixed
depth in his mind an operator might in somie instances stop short of
the antrun. and in others go too far if he were proceeding in the wrong
direction. The important thing was ihat the operator shfuld have an
abiding faith in the presence of the antruim always in the saine place,
nanelv. beneath the angle made by ines drawn tangent to the superior
and posterior portion in the circuaference of the bony canal wall, and
that he should go ahead in this direction irrespective of how deep,.until
that cavity was encountered; that in this position lie would seldom
expose the siguoid sinus in going into the antrum. and that in the
rare instance in which this might occur it would be necessary to ap-
proach the antrum by removal of the posterior superior portion of the
bony canal wall after separating the cartilaginous canal.

PROFESSoR BEZOL. Munich: "The Treatment of Acute Otitis Media."
Arhlires of Otoiogy, Vol. 32. p. 9.

The objects to be attained in the treatnent of simple acute and per-
foraive otitis media -are stated by Prof. Bezold as follows:-

1. The morbid produets must be completely removed or their rapid
absorption assured.
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2. The reinfection of the diseased cavities is to be prevented.
3. Permanent and favorable conditions for drainage.
The first indication is met by use of the air douche and paracentesis.

Since otological thouglit has cone more and more under the influence
of bacteriological theories there have been many warnings against the
use of the air douche as long as the car disease is in an acute stage,
thougli later its use may be pernitted. Professor Bezold has becone
convinced of the favourable a;ction of air inflation: in acute aural in-
flammations in a sufficiently large number of patients so as not to be
frightened on any theoretical grounds. He does not consider the
bacteriological theories to be wrong, but the distrust of the protection
which the tubal canal furnishes against the entrance of corpuscular
elements in the air current unreasonable. As long as the drum mem-
brane is not perforated he lias never hesitated to use the air douche
and has never seen any hari corne fron it.

The practice of paracentesis has recently been restricted by certain
colleagues. This to the author is absolutely incomprehensible and he
is positive that the opening of the drumn membrane at tlie proper tinie,
not onîly brings subjective relief but sliortens the subsequent course.
The opening made by paracentesis does not of itself fulfil alli the in-
dieations, but the secretion must be forced out. For this lie prefers
tie external air douche from the auditory canal., which is also per-
formec during the act of sw-llowing.

After paracentesis the air douche is practised fron the auditory
canal, then a snall quantity of boricie power is insufflated by means
of a glass rod or pipette. Later, the following method of treatment
is adopted: The patient is made to frequently repeat Valsalva's experi-
ment, and the s-ecretion which appears at the orifice of the perforation
is carefully renioved by repeated moppings with cotton-wool pledgets
until everything is perfectly clean. Then boracie acid powder is in-
sufflated.

The advantages claimed for this method are (1) The discharge never
becomes fetid; (2) The auditory canal reniains free fromn inflaimation
and swelling during the entire course of treatment.

In the case of perforation the uleeration and thick epidermis dis-
appear quickly anc the excoriations iheal in a few days. Thenceforth
the canal remains free fron irritation. This permîits us at any time
to thoroughly survey the drum membrane and to recognise the oiinous
swelling of the posterior and upper bony auditory canal at its begin-
ning significant of mastoid involvement.

During the treatment repeated small operations on the drun meni-
brane nay be necessary; the opening, if situated in fle upper posterior
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quadrant, iust be enlarged downwards. il at any time the perfora-
tion is impassible for the air douche, and the druin is again bulginîg,
paracentesis must be repeated at the old site. The return to the
normal hearing distance (whisper at four to Jive meters) gives us the
surest indication -that the opening inay be allowed to close. After
closure the douche is to be applied by means of a catheter in adults
and Politzer's nethod in children until no noises are perceived by the
patient on blowing his nose, whein the hearing lias becomne normal.

In the last five years between thire-fourths and four-fifths of Pro-
fessor Bezold's cases have healed -under this line of treatment; in the
remainder, naniely one-fifth to one-fourth of tlie acute purulent otitides,
the antrium and nastoid cells had to be opened. In explanation of
this large percentage it inay be stated that the author holds very broad
views in regard to the operative treatient of the mastoid complications.
As for instance, if an acute riiddle car suppuration lasts more than%
two nonths notwithstanding careful treatmîent, le considers a complica-
tion. is surely present which will prevent its healing spontaneously.

Finally Professor Bezold protests against two iethods of treatment
which are recoinmended in many text-books and are being employed at
the present day to a limited extent. These are: Irrigation of the
'middle car by means of a catheter through the Eustachian tube, and
th.e drainage of the car canal by the so-called "dry" method. The first
method he considers should b abandoned in the light of our' present'
knowledge and experience, and from what he has seen of the second
method he considers its action to have been very unfortunate.

W. Gornox M. BYERS.

LA SOCIETE MEDICALE DE MONTREAL.

Final Meeting, June 7h, 1904.

DR. VALI, PRESIDENT, I- TUE CIAIR.

DR. DEMARTIGNY introduced to the meeting Dr. Carrel of the
Faculty of Medicine, Lyon, and he was elected an honorary member.

DR. VALIX showed a patient 66 years old, uwho -was suffering from
-syphilitie gummata of the right testis and- both elbows and knees.
Great improvement had followed specific trea.ment of 15 days duration.

DR. DUne suggested that the peculiar location of the gummata was
explained by the fact that the patient was a carpenter, and so obliged
to exercise pressure upon the knees and elbows.
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Dit. W. J. DERoME showed a specinen of fibromatous uterus which
had been renoved by him fron an un-married wonan, 43 years of age.
He gave a full report of the case. Five years ago there was flooding,
very profuse, and curetting was done without a satisfactory result.
Dr. Derome described the state of affairs which he found last February
and again in May. The total ablation of the uterus was decided upon
by abdominal incision, and the operation was carried through without
difficulty. An examination of the specimen showed that the cervix
was distended by a pedunculated subnucous nyona; both ovaries had
undergone cystic degeneration and were removed. The patient made
an uninterrupted recovery.

DR. CARREL discussed the advantages of the vaginal method as com-
pared with removal by the abdominal. Dr. Derome, in reply, said that
the long narrow vagina would have rendered such an operation almost
impracticable, and would have compelled him to leave behind appen'd-
ages that should have been removed. The advantages of either route
might be relative, but as a matter of fact the vaginal route which had
been so nich in vogue was nov alnost abandoned.

Dit. DUBÉ read a case report of Pericarditis and showed explanatory
diagrains.

Dit. VTALIN presented a paper in which he insisted upon the import-
ance of imnobilising the limb in a horizontal or elevated position in
the case of tibial ulcers. In the discussion of the case Dr. Carrel con-
firmead Dr. Valin's views.

With this meeting, the proceedings for 'the year were closed.. The
meetings will be resunied on the 11th of October next.

MONTREAL MEDICO-CHIRURGICAL SOCIETY.
Sevenleenik Meeting, June 3rd, 1904.

Di. J. A. MAcDOXALD, VICE-PRESIDENT, IN THE CHAR. .

Di. OSKAR KLOTZ read a paper on Cancer of :the Bile 'apilla. It
appears at page 477 in the present nuinber Of this JOURNAL.

DR. ADAII: I must eongratulate Dr. Klotz in having added to the
literature of this interesting subject and in deinonstrating so clearly
that here we have a fifth possible origin for cancer of the root of the
Bile Papilla. I am fairly familiar with the literature on this subject,
and so far as I know, nio one has called attention to tis fact that. one
may have cancer fromi Brunner's glands. Another point is that we are
clearly able to separate off the pancreatie duet as being the cause of
cancer in this region showing clearly that if not from, the bile duct it
is from the ampulla.l Here we have the extraordinary small size of the
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blocking. Really the whole growth was not as large asthe end of one's
littie flnger and yet it proved fatal. I must congratulate Dr. Klotz on
his careful study of this case.

DE. JAcE: I would like to ask abouti the sex, and if Dr. Klotz thinks
excessive alcoholisn at all invites this disease.

Dn. KLOTZ: Further than upon the irritation theory of cancer,
alcohol would scem to play little part in cancer of the bile papilla or
of the anipulla. Taking cancer of the intestine as a whole it decreases
froni the rectum upwards, the greatest number of cancers in the in-
testine are located in the rectum, sigmoid flexure and so on to the duo-
denui. and at the duodenmi, they again increase towards the stomach,
so that it would secin that alcohol w'ould play but little part in cancers
of the intestine as there is the greater number of cases at both ends of
the alimenta.ry tract.

Dn. MALCOL3 3MLcKrA read a paper on Heraditary Chorea in eigh-
teen members of a fanily with a report of three cases.

Eighteenh Meeting, 17111 June, 1904.

L-. S. BIRKETT, M.D., PRESIDENT, IN THE IICHAIR.

The following officers were elected for the ensuing year:
President-Dr. J. A. Macdonald.
Vice-President--Dr. F. R. England.
Secretary-Dr. A. H. Gordon.
Treasurer-Dr. A. T. Bazin, re-elected.
Trustee-Dr. James Bell.
DR. JOEL E. GOLDTIIwAIT, of Boston, read a paper upon The Dif-

ferential Diagnosis and Treatment 'of the so-called Rheumatoid Dis-'
cases, illustrated by stereopticon views. The following is a synopsis
of the paper: The Màrbid Anatomy, differential diagnosis and treat-
ment of these conditions was considered, separating them for the pur-
poses of study into the following types:

(1) Chronie Villous Arthritis, a purely local process, generally mono-
articular.

(2) Atrophic, or Rheumatoid Arthritis, a chronie disease characterized
by early and progressive atrophy leading to marked crippling, with little
or no blood change.

(3) Hypertrophie, or Osteo-Arthritis, a local or general process,
characterized by thickening and ossification' of the edges of the articular
cartilages.

(4) Infectious Arthritis, due to infectious organisms or théir toxins--
practically 'a septicomia and associated with secondary anemia and en-
larged glands.



(5) Chronie Gout, characterized by deposit 6f urato soda in the.
soft structures about joints, with some bone absorptioi..

A very full discussion followvèd the reading of the paer hi-W wvas
shared in by Drs. Garrow, Blackader, Adani , .Gildày E Id; Gird
wood and Perrigo.

FRANCOIS PETIT-1664-1741..

C. F. COVEnNTON, '05.

François Petit, known better under this name than that of -'Pour-
four du Petit, was born in Paris on the t.wenty-fourth day of June,
1664. His pàrents, who were engaged in commerce, died during bis
childhood.

His studies causfed him a great deal of application and trouble; he
succeeded little 'on account -J a poor memory. He had not only diffi-
culty in learning but also in retaining what he learned. This diffi-
culty grew less only when lie was in his second year of philosophy.
Descartes' Physics, which his professor taught him, pleased him great-
ly; he seemed born for that study, and he macle it the principal object
of his application during his whole life.

Desirous of increasing his know-ledge in this branch, he began to
travel as soon as bis college course was finished; he travelled through
a great part of the provinces of France and Flanders studying nature,
and seeking out other students. One of these, to whom lie became
mnost attached and froin whom he received the greatest part, of his
instruction, was M. Blondin of La Rochelle, w-ho possessed a' choice
library, a garden of niedicinal plants, and a cabinet of natural curiosities.
This gentleman taught him anatomy, and ended by advising hinto
becone a doctor. Petit followed his counsel, left for Montpellier
tow-ards the end of 1687, and. entered there on the study of medi-
cine under Ohirac.

He took a course in Chemistry, and after receiving the degree of
M.D. returned to Paris in 1690. Hfe attended du Verney's lectures on
anatomy, Tournefort'..lectures on botany and Lemery's on chenistry.
He soon obtained the esteem and friendship of these three great men.
]n 1691-1692 he passed in these studies, and also that of practical
surgery, which he stucl.ied in the Charity Hospital. War having broken
out in 1688, Petit presented himself for service in the hospitals of the
French army; being accepted, he set out on 1st of April, 1693. H{e
worked successively in the hospitals at Mons, Namur and Dinant,
giving in all these proofs of his zeal. disinteresteclness and capability.
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He caused to bo established in the hospitals thimselves, -chemical
laboratories and dissecting roois. le drilled his pupils in the
knowledge of plants, in gathering them wid how to prepare thein iu
the proper season. He collected together in this way a large iîniber
of plants, which he dricd with care, and these were the beginning of
a description in thirty large voluiies ivhich he has left. After the
peace of Ryswick in 1697 he returned to Paris, and the followirg year
set out for the camp at Compiegne. But the sucession to the Spanish
Crown having caused war to break out again, he was once -more
employed in the hospitals. After the Peace of -Utrecht in 1713, he took
up his residence in Paris where he became a iomber of the Academy
of Sciences in 1722. Hardly thre years elapsed when he obtained
the professorship of Anatomy, rendered vacant by the superannuation
of M. du Verney. It was the reputation he had acquired in the dif-
ferent branches of his art that opened to him the doors of this cele-
brated institution. He excelled above all in treating diseases of the
eyes. He thouglit out and had constructed an ophthalnornter, an
instrument for measuring the parts of the eye, and several other
instruments to direct the hand of those who were operating. One of
the most important of these was a hollow glass globe representing the
eye, the lens of which was affected witb. a cataract.

This ingenious man died at Paris, June 180h, 1741. His writings are
published in a style noted for neglect, because he had never known or
wanted to know what was meant by revising a work. Completely
absorbed 'in deeds and experimenis he thought' little about phrases.

Not mentioning the memoirs which he transmitted to the Acad.emy,
his principal works are "Three letters from a hospital physician of the
King ta another doctor friend -on the néw system of the brain," pub-
lished at Namur 1710; "Dissertation on a new method of operating
for cataract," published in Paris 1727: "Reflections on discoveries in
the eye,» published at Paris 1732. One of the most important
structures bearing his naime is the Canal of Petit, a space intersected
by numerous fine interlacing fibres, existing betvween the anterior and
posterior lamin of the suspensory ligament of the crystalline lens.
Tt extends from the periphery of the lens nearly to the apices of the
ciliary processes. and tranSmits the secretion from the posterior
chamber.

u connection with the CongrC-ss of Arts and Science at St. Louis,
the Department of Medicine will be openedi on Tuesday September
2jth. under ihe chairmanship f Dr. William Osier. with tw, gereral
addre-sses b- Dr. W. T. Councilm-an,. of the Harvard Medical College,
and Dr. Frank Bilins,. of the Rush Medical College.
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CONGRESS OF ARTS AND SCIENCE. '

On Wednesday morning, September 21, a' section of Public Health
will meet the -presidency of Dr. Walter Wynan, Surgceon-General of
the United States Marine Hospital Service. It will be addressed by
Professor W. T.:Sedgwick, of the Massachusetts Institute of Tech-
nology, and Dr. Ernest J. Lederle, forrmerly Comnissioner of Health
of New York.

A section of Otology and Laryngology will mneet at the same time:
Chairnian, Dr. Glasgow, of St. Louis; Principal Speakers, Sir Felix
Semon, of London, and Dr. J. Solis-Cohen, of Philadelphia.

In the afternoon a'section of Preventive Medicine will meet, under
the chairmanship of Dr. Mathews, President of the Kentucky Board
of Health. It·will be addressed by Professors Ronald Ross, of Liver-
pool, and Celli, of Rome. At the same time with Preventive Medicine,
a section of Pediatries will mneet under the chairmanship of Dr. Rotch,
and will be addressed by Escherich, of Vienna, Jacobi, of New York,
and others.

On Thursday morning, there will be meetings of sections 'of Pathology
and Psychiatry. The chairmen of these sections are Drs. Simon Flex-
ner and Edward Cowles. Marchand, of Leipzig, and Orth, of Berlin,
have accepted invitations to address the section of Pathology, but it is
not certain whether both will be able to attend. Psychiatry will be
treated by Zielen, of Berlin, and Dana, of New York.

In the afternoon a section of Neuroiogy will meet, under the chair-
manship of Professor L. F. Barker, of Chicago, and. vill be addressed
by Kitasat-o, of Tokio, and Putnam, of Boston.

There will also be 'sections for Therapeutics, Internal. Medicine,
Surgery, Gynoecology and Ophthalmology and it is hoped that this pro-
gramme will prove -attractive to such leading mnembers of the Medical
Profession in America as may be able to visit St. Louis and take part
in the proceedings -of the Congress.

The position of Resident Medical Officer, or House Surgeon:in the
Vancouver General Hospital will be vacant on September 18th. This
hospital has at present 60 beds. but additions are being made which
will -increase the accommodation to 150 and ultimately to 300 beds.
Application nay b made to the secretary, Wn. Skene.
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